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The 'wisafhennaii says ...
« . . Clear and very cold to­
night and Saturday —- North­
erly winds at 15, decreasing to 
light tonight — ^Low tonight 
and high tomorrow at Pentic­
ton, 5 and 32,. '
5c Copy 2 Sections—! 0 Pages
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' By Sm GODBEK
' I don’t Jcnow what is going to be the big memory of this trip. 
Perhaps Ihe shock I, and I think all of us experienced, when we saw 
What had happened'to Berlm,,during the War years. The usually 
irrepressible Vees were sobered into silence by what they saw on
their first bus drive in Berlin. , .
Mike Shabaga is worried about “Beady Eyes”, thats the . tag 
tho hMd .for a button-eyed character in Czechslovakia, who
must'have been a police' agent. He never 
loft us — that’s what Mike is worried 
about. “Likely that’s the first time the 
guy ever got anything worthwhile to eat 
— now that we’ve gone.he’ll likely starve
to death.” •
The C/cch team travelled on the 
same plane out of Czechoslovakia. I 
think it was Jack McIntyre who cracked 
that he was sun)rifeed to see them. "I’d 
' ^haye thought that they’d want to . stay 
behind the curtain rather than come out­
side arid have to play us after all the 
papers say we are.”
, Ju.st got hold of some more translations of what the Germ^is 
had to say. of the Voes aftei' seeing them work out in Berlin. They 
can sure get hold of the wrong end of the stick. Notice that, Mhc 
three Warwicks, who in Penticton own the big restaurant ‘Penticton 
Hcrold.s’, today represent a transfer value of $25,000.”
Frantic hunt for razor blades this morning, missing. Salhe(^ 
forth to find a “Friseur”. In Berlin I looked all over for a barbe ii 
shop, nothing but thc.so “Friseur” places and’all vvith fancy “parfum- 
erie” in the windows. I thought they were similar to our beauty j
shops for women.” ' ■ '. >
But a Fri.seur is a barber. Anyway, found a friseur, was ushered 
with tremendous ceremony into a chair. The attention I got I.began 
to wonder about the bill. Shaved, and as handsome looking as I’ll 
ever he, I put my hand in my pocket. No money, I’d changed and
- left everything in my other clothes. ^ ,
' Aridnhis had to turn out to be one place that no one could speak 
and nb one could even understand English. A great how-dee-do. 
The friselir, the other barbers, the girls frorin the women s beauty 
parlor, all talking at once — and me trying to explain I was in the 
hotel only a few doors up the street—no dice—they wouldnt ,or 
cohldn’t urtderstarid-and then praised be^Sun man Erwin Swan- 
; gaard came in. I borrowed the necessary and escaped the group
of now beaming Germans — whew! . .
















CANADA 10 — GERMANY 1 
UNITED STATES 6 — POLAND 2 
- RUSSIA 7 — SWITZERLAND 2
RUSSIAN HOCKEY STAR Wsewold Bobrow gets an eyeful as he watches the Vees play. Bobrow, .acclaimed 
Russia’s best, is 33. That’s him in the front row, centre of the picture. Others of the Rus.si^n team are in the pic- 
.ture but are not identified except the player on the front right who is goalkeeper, Nikolai Potschkov. ^
*»'
y'MM
SO THATfS TOE'wAY THE VEES^ P IT — When the Vees played the Rus­
sians sebuted-themvA^ Herald' camera scouted;the^ Hussian^
abovev front rowr ^rc some .of thte Russian, players, unidentifiedj but second from l6f^ 
i^ Hve officiahHussian; interpreter, Romm Kiselev, and in, the se^nd r^,, second 
V'i . i- ' ' ' V- u 1 frbm Hffht" is' Cob'Pav^ pre&ijdent of the Russian,Ice, Hpckey^Pederatiom ^
’’’"Ihe ori?which Is shortly lobe toiled when ere seeing.
Panton. Kelowna, spoke to their Tuesday noon lunch-
Sunday's Game 
Rebroadcasi
Big game . oi the World 
Hockey Tournament on Sim- 
day at Krefeld between Pen­
ticton Vee.s and Moscow Dyn­
amos is scheduled to get un­
derway at 8 a.m., our time,
At stake is the world’s hock­
ey title. Re.sults of the game 
should be known here about 
10:30 a.m.
Due to the intense interest 
in the g^ame, a: delayed broad­
cast of 90 minutes’ duration 
Will be heard over a special 
CBC network with play, by 
-play being handled by vet­
eran Toronto radio man, Fb.S 
ter Hewitt,
The broadca.st will be heard 
locally oyer 'Radio Station 
, CKOK commencing at 13 noon.
-—It's all over now
eon. 7'r Mr. Panton, regional director ] 
of Ihe programs branch, depart­
ment of education, began his talk 
by analyzing .lust what recreation 
meant and what leisure time| 
amounted to., ’ '.
"Recreation,” said the speak- 
“is the wise use of our leisure
Many friends,'I’wcre shocked to 
Ihear of the sudden death In Pen- 
jticton Hospital. Wednesday night 
Flbran CO Walsh well
time . . . gnd. for the average 
person in today’s society this 
constitutes about one-quarter of 
our lives.” He went on to-point 
^ W V I many activities of leisure
the fire Wednesday time are far from beneficial 
' either to the individual or the 
community as a whole,
PRIMITIVES HARD PRESSED 
Going back in history, Mr. Pah-
ton pointed out that primitive jVIrg, .rv..
peoples had little or no carefree i^own olemeritery school teacher 
activities for, if not in quest for |„ pqntlcton, active in drama dr- 
food or defending themselves, L-ieg and riding enthusiast. She 
Ihoy wore perfecting the means ^^s 48 year of age. 
of their survival, such as becom- Elementary teacher here for, 
ing more adept with bow and U|,q pggt year and one-half, Mrs. I 
arrow, The rise of both Greece ^^d four Other grade three I
I iiifin rive minutes after Iassembled following fill* was o lf'ccrcm^ spectacular rise in the popu- classes Wednesday afternoon to
iloro nHvinL wa^ school work for the months
tee hS te mrivaU They ^ April when she
I hJl l.v l»cntiZl^ today, stricken. A doctor and am-
,)om(l y • ■ I recreation docs not moan apods Lj^janco wore summoned and she
alone but Includo.s in no smpll y^,as taken to hospital whore she 
measure arts and crafts of all passed away that sumo evening, 
kinds, Mrs. Walsh wa.s u member of
Mr. Panloii, would not iho Naramata Players’ Club and 
vouch for the Klgrtlflcajico of | of the Penticton Riding Club. 
hlN next Nlateiucut but drew
Lo.ss in
aftc'rnoon which completely do 
sti’byod the CPR stores building 
will probably ’run at about Ji;i2 
000, it was e.sllmated today. ■ 
The blaze broke put In .the 
office wiil<d> had been locked 
up about an hour bt^fore, 
raisxl thr(|ugh the old, Under 
dry building and was' aided 
ill the store room by fusees, 
oil stocks and otiter iul'lain- 
iiiable mute.rlals.
Lo.ss than five inutes aftei
5K, “I hope to live to see the day when, as a public 
m - ' I C«V ■ ! ' 1 health meavsure'for the prevention of dental disease,
1 MChSt StnCKGll the domestic water -supply o’f the eleven leading cities1 fluoridation,” said Dr. F. G. Ander­
son, president of the Canadian Dental Association, in 
an interview here on Thursday.
Both he and Dr. Gordon Gullett, executive secretary 





, Dr. Gullelt said, “It is the 
greatest public health measure 
in this field that has boon brought
, Sealed tenders for construction 
of an eight rjoom elementary 
school on P6\veri street will be 
received at Penticton School 
Board office,'383\Ellis street, up 
o and includlrigSMarch 21. Ten­
iers must he in duplicate on 
!orms provided and marked on 
the outside “tender for eight 
room school”.
Plans and specifications 
may be obtained from -Ar- 
chltect Robert Lyon, Box 8, 
Penticton.
The school'. board wfts given 
permission to borrow up to $115. 
joo for construction purposes 
when voters approved a referen­
dum by an overwhelming major 
ty at the December civic elec
By SID GODBER
COLOGNE, Germany — (BUP) 
but the big one. , -
Sunday, as it was expected all along, the two un­
defeated entrants in this year’s world .hockey champion­
ship series will meet to decide tjie; title at stake in; a 
contest that has fired the intense interest of the entire 
sport-loving world.
It will be Canada versus Russia. ^ ^
, For all you folks hack hoine| it will be Penticton s 
Vees facing their last hurdle in^ ^ struggle that has 
carried them this far, carried them to the point where 
millions besides yourselves are tensely awaiting the re­
sult and when, according to reliable reports, seats at 
the sold-out Krefeld arena are being “scalped at a 
hundred dollars apiece, with takers, tPq.
Tomorrow’s fixturo.s,' liesidcs 
Sweden.vs. USA, will bo Switzer­
land versus Finland, and thc^ 
Czechs versus Poland.
Then on Sunday, with the Vees
playing Russia; Germany ls card­
ed against Switzerland. Sweden 
against Poland, and the Czechs 
against Finlarid.
But'there’s no doubt where the 
greatest Interest will lie.
It will' be at Krefeld, wjicre 
9,000 seats have been^.s^^ out 
for the ' Contest between Canada 
arid'Russia.;;v:,;/.;'''-*vy';";v'',- 
CHBBMNG' SECl^N;: ■ - ■ ,'
There be sbine'1,000 Can- 
.u - mairi^^l adiansfan&v emthand^ tlie ar-
- ui: r. 1 And the little knot of peopleTonight Canada perniany I _
3-1 here at Qologne; while
You’ll be thin'king of the boys 
with ^ the faces so familiar 
around your own homes and 
streets — now far away over 
here under the most intense pres­
sure. Keep counting on them.
In a' message to the Her­
ald given after tonight's 
game, Coach Grant Warwick 
told me to tell you tiiis, as 
you await the great test of 
Sunday:
“We’ll give everything 
weVC' got ■— and we’ll be 
bringing the championship 
, back home.’''. i.; .
The wind-ups tonight found
mont.
Tin; fire may have b(!0ii caused 
by ovoi'iu?alcd steam iiipo.s which 
entered llie office from the floor, 
Fire Chief II. M. Foreman HtuKal.
Valuable oqulpmoni including 
spools of telegraph wli'o placed 
on the platform was saved. I Continued on Pago Six)
Wiie Of Vees Coach Reports 
Team's Mail Is Going Astray
Somewhere In Europe theri? Is a largo hat(.'h of letters 
kicking around, .still undelivered, wfllton by the wives, girl 
friends, and fans of the Penticton Vco.s. Mrs. Grant Warwick 
notified tlie Herald yesterday that many people hero are 
complaining aliont lliolr letters novof arriving for the news- 
starved lu»'ke.v playei\s over,seas.
MemIxH's of the team iuive wrltlon home wondering why 
lliey liavo received no mall. Mrs, Warwick said that she had 
wrltlea three liutors tocher hnshand hut that ho had received 
none of them up to word she received yoslorday.
Woi'st example of this unfortunate situation Is the failure 
to d(*llver to Mike .Shabaga a letter wrltlon by his wife, Bernlee, 
February 10 \yhlch Is two weeks ago.
G, M,’Latimer, local postmaster, is of the opinion that iho 
wayward hUlers may l)e either, at Iho Vee.s’ old hotel In Dussej- 
(tort or po.ssibly waiting ,to be picked up at the .Gorman city’s 
post office. . ,
"Wc make an extra spechil effort to got tlutso letters out 
of I’enllctoii fast”, said Mr. Lalliqer, ".so the hold-up (•ouldii’l 
1)0 at this end. I doubt wholhor Iho holp-up Is even In Canada, 
be(>auKe «*verybod.v Is making a special effort to hustle the 
Vees’ mall across the Atlantic”.
The city postmaster also voiced fear that these letters 
might have been following the Vees around on Iholr travels 
and never actually caught up with Ihom.
She Is survived 6y her bus 
band, one daughlor Elaine Mar 
guerile, her mother Mrs. Comp 
l)cll of Vancouver, a brother Mar 
shall of Vancouver, a sister Mrs. 
George Jollle of North Vancou 
vcr. ,,
Funortil services will he hold 
from Penticton Funeral Chaixd 
on Saturday at 2:30 p.m., Uev- 
erend EruesI Rands offkijatlng 
with committal nt Lnkovlow Cem­
etery. Pcnileton Funertd Chapel 
In charge’of arrangements.
REMAINS COLD
Mercury plunged to a season 
low In Pcnilclon last night, with 
Ihe temperature dropping just 
below the zero mark to --r.G i de­
grees. Tomporaturos are expect­
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DR. F. O. ANDERSON 
. . udvotuites Huoridniion
in yet, and is being adopted most 
rapidly.” The men are from Tor.|
onto.
MENTION KEI.OWNA 
Both mentioned the fact that 
Kelowna, which Dr. Gullett had 
visited as part of a ci'o.ss-country 
tour In 19.52,.lias now instituted 
this health niove.
school in operation for 'the fall 
term to alleviate present crowded 
'.'ondltlons. ' ’
“TIME” DEPICTS VISES 
TTils week’s Issue of Timeiir» inw w  I iiu WUUI\ O * i v.
Dealing with another problem, 1 (sports section) carries
the urgent need for additional I imn utnrteK of the Pen-
dentists, Ihoy .said that there has 
boon no liKiroaso in the capacity 
of teaching facilities since 1927, 
In which year the province of 
Alberta opened Its scliool of deiv 
llstry.
Tliey lidded tliut this pic- 
lure Is now about to change 
as It n|>neai’s that the Uni­
versity of B.C. will shortly 
lutve Its own ncIiooI of den- 
(Continued on Pago Six)
pictures and sto i s t  
tlcton Vees.
It Is still another indication of 
’nlernatlonuU interest In the 
World Hockey Tournament lak 
ng place in Germany. '*
10 C ' uu  jqj. tjip
at Krefeld, where ’ Sunday s cru- . v jjg lotg
cial duel will be fought, the K,g
-1^ ,ho ,
tournament played tonight the grielt? of ( the ^rfusll
hiintr Tin a 6-2 de-Uuovie, guests Of,(the Bruisii,-
owr pLnd,’^ tnd ‘he authority;
Americans were reported to have night before
shown their best form yet. They l In going
have been . improving steadily, only
and their game tomorrow against workout at Cologne tenigh.^^^^^^^
Sweden shouM be a welhmatched^%.t^«hle lacking
one. After that the Yanks-will op the 10-1 count. ^
bo through. They were the ones Jack McIntyre, •,Mike Shabaga 
to draw a bye for the Sunday and Jack Mad^naid each scored 
effort, and they’ll no doubt be two goals, and Jim;Middlelon, 
in the stands to^ see their fellow formerly with the Kelowna Pack- 
conlinent-mon If not their own ers and now oyer here as a re- 
tdlowoountrymon taking on ‘ho name belngHon the pre-Ru.s.sian 
FDR i*FACE records whim ho got a goal,' aiv-iTSnlglR Grant Warwick asked as.slst, and a 
nowsDanermen. who have been period. Jim asblstcd Shabaga s
SLSTg tkrvooa steadily alnco counter vJust T
Kiev fT/,f hPY’o to sive the team the end' of, the game, and tooic ''rb™k'-':Tnd Vltfrget' aITt Tarala's 'o';, “ P™"!-
them until the fateful face-off. . lod mid-way In the Iranie.
He said he wanted the boys to A , partisan crowd of 4.000- 
relax as much as possible booM the Vees at every oppor- 
throughout Saturday, and until tunlty during the contest, and 
the game starts Sunday at 5 p.m. evo»i chteered the two Ru.sslan 
hero, and at 8 o’clock In the referees, 
morning at your time In Penllc-
Neither Russia . nor Canada 
|)lav any game tomorrow, Sat­
urday.
But the catcalls did little to 
stem the Vees’ relcntlcks attack 
which produced throe goals each 
in the first and third periods and 
four In the sandwich session..
Anti - Red League 
May Be
I You're only young onee. After




A l7-year-ol<l local juvenile fq) 
pcarod In Juvenile court yoHter 
day, charged with driving wllh 
out due care and at lent Ion. He 
was pUiend on protaillon for six 
monlh.s and alsa had his driver’s 
license suHi)endod ,for tlie same 
period of time.
Police have Indicated timt they 
are going to crack down on the 
“race track” nellvltles on Main 
Blroot In the early morning hours 
and Qlhcr Infractions by youth 
ful drivers.
d* l•’o^-matloM (tf a local group 
Inked with Iho Canadian Anti 
Communist iterigiio Is considered 
Ikely I'ellowlng The visit hero oi 
Roy Geslick. national head of the 
M'ganiZatlon, who spoke to a 
giditei'lrig at Iho Hotel Pi’lnce 
Charles on Tiawlay night. 
(iATIIKRING DANGER 
Mr, Goslick told Ihe gathering 
of the dangc'r not only of, world 
conqiK'Hl In o|Jcn warfare but 
idso of tlm much more Insidious 
Infillndlon that Is current on Ihls 
conllncnl. Peo|>le must t)e on 
their guard, he said, must not h(* 
duped hy efforls to lull them into 
a .seuse of false seeurlly.
Ho outlined what ho (silloid the 
Communist blueprint for world 
domination which, ho said, la first
vy
(Conthiuod on Page Six)
:0m
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“WAIT'TIL THEY FIND OUT HIS LAST NAME IS McLELLAND”
(Ed Note_We are Indebted to George Skelton's lively wit and ability with the drawing pen foi
the above cartoon. Mr. Skelton Is a former Herald advertising department employee, now ad- 
vei'iising manager o£ the Cranbieuli CdUrlcr.) ^ . >
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Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter ar- 
rivod home last evening after 
.siionding the past two weeks vis- 
iling with the fornaer’s parents 
al Yellow Grass, Saskatchewan.
D. NELSON-SMITH SOCIAL EDITOR MBS. HAROLD MITCHEaX niAl, 40f5R
DEPOT
pointer ohd ;OecorQtor
Phone A J .4*^ ® Ao^ic©
•f ^
^ Estimafes
/| ® Quality Work
Main Si., Penticton!
Mr. and Mrs. John McHollis- 
ter were Saturday night visitors 
in this city with the .former’s 
mother, Mrs. E. C. Chew, 1226 
Kilw-inning. The visitors were 
enroute from Kamloops to Trail 
whore. Mr. McHollister has been 
I |•fn)sforred by ' the Safeway 
Stores. '
'am
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Whlmster 
returned to Penticton o,n Wed­
nesday from a twd-months’ mo­
tor hip holiday south to Mexi­
co. While away they also visited 
in New Mexico, California and 
other centres enroute south.
WILL YOU
A;_FAMOUS PLAYERS TKEATRE
March lEvening Shows—7 and 9 p.m.






BY THE . 
AUTHOR OF 
“THE ROBE”
CYRIL RAYNER, CAST IN THE ROLE pF THE POMPOUS BANK MANAGER in
'I’ho Anniversary”, one of the throe copiedies being presented liy the? Naramata Play­
ers next week, is in a .state of rage and despair as he is being annoyed by two women 
of diverse but equally obnoxious personalities on the day of the bank anniversary. 
Playing the parts of the elderly women are Vi Grant (left) reiiuesting the loan of 
meiicy for an ailing husband, and Vul Mprehe, the manager’s Awfe, who insists on 
describing the delights of her recent holiday to him. The play, written by Anton 
(Jhevok, is being directed by Nadine Oliver for production on March 1,1 and 12. Also 
in the ca.st of the one-act farcical comedy, is Perry Darling, playing the part of the 
iiad-tempered surly, bank clerk.
Miss Ethel Camsell . 1
Honored At Tea Party j
Jy Ka(edeh Friends |
Mi.s.s Ethel Cam.scll, R.N. of 
Xalcdon, was honored at a tea 
jarty on Thursday , afternoon 
when approximately fifty guests 
jathered in the Kaleden, com- 
.Tiunity hall to .pi'esent her with 
1 farewell gift and wish her bon 
/oyage a.s she prepares to leave'
;or an extended holiday visit in 
Ontario.
Mtss Camsell, who is well 
mown in Penticton aS well as 
Kaleden, her home for many 
'ears, served with the nursing 
itaff of Penticton’s former hos­
pital. More recently she has been 
.•.pecializing in her capacity tis a 
i 'irained nurse. ^
Mrs. Ernest Karrer and Mrs.
Tack Swales presided during^the 
'•.ea hour at the table beautifully 
I Appointed and decorated witp a 
centre of fragrant spring blooms.
The gift presentation, a travel­
ing bag, wah made bn behalf ^of 
'ihe ( Community 'by Mrs. ; D. J.
Sutherland. ,
Among the i^ny guests at the 
|'!arewen tea pabty were" Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Hatfield and Mrs..
Tack Coltman,' of this city, who 
iravclled to Kaleden for the oc- 
la.sfon.. ■
The, glistening, new Self-Serve Meat Department/was the main centre of attraction when Safeway 
reopened their doors MondaV following extensive remodelling and redecordHng. Other maj.br 
changes/included new. Produce Fixtures, new Centre Fixtures and additional Frozen Food Cab- 
ipeis. Nothing ,has been overlooked in the newly remodelled Sof®way Store to make your shop­
ping more pleasant and convenient. Prices remain the lowest and quality the highest at .
YiOUR.PENTICTON SAFEWAY STORE ^ ^
'' ' 'Y' ■"-/ ■' '' •  . ' ■ - ■
feinting Mew Safeway Done By '‘Cokr
Tiny W.elsh cakes and Bara Brith, speckled bread, 
foods traditionally,a.s§oc,iated with Wales, the land of song, 
will be, featured at the St. David bay bake ^ale and tea 
being held tomorrow afternoon unjder the sponsorship of 
the Girls’ Au.xiliary to St; Saviou Anglican Church.
The tea, held annually: in com-'^.^— -----—-r-————  —
Frances Willard Day 
Observed Here By WCTU
memoraition * of the«W®lsh patron 
saint’s .birthday, ’ is being held' in 
the lower parish .hall’from 2:30 
to '5 p.m. under the conyenership 
of Mrs. A. R.' Eagles, /Supervisor 
of the girls’ organization. ' Miss 
Patricia Eagles is president.
Mrs. Chris Brovyn, Senior-VVo- 
men’s Auxiliary president, . has 
been invited to receive the 
guests. f
’The members Jof the .jiA jare 
planning to .sell daffodils during 
.the.u^ternoQn,.as.',weU.vas the de: 
licious foods in their bake stall. 
There will also be a door prize 
pro.sented at the tea. ^
O
Francos Willard Day was ob­
served at the monthly mooti,ng 
of the Wornen’.s Christian Tem­
perance Union hold recently in 
the Penticton United-Church hall 
with Mrs. Mildred Jones presid- 
'ing..-', ... ;
Miss-Bertha Parker, a mission­
ary on furlough from .South 
Afrlck, conductccLthe devotional 
land l^ter^rescnt^cl a very inter­
esting! addres.s on; her missionary 
activities "in that' country. Also 
adding pleasure to the after­
noon’s program was the solo by 
Mrs. J. A, Campbell- accompani­
ed by Mrs. Grant Dow.'
The public is invited to attend 
the next modal contest to bo hold 
in the/First Baptist Church on 
March 21.
viithAGNES MOOREHEAD • OTTO KRUGER* GREGG PALMER , 
ADMISSION PRICES
Ai^ltS^Mdlihee 50c —, Adulls—Evening 75c
StudenkSr Pli shows 50c —' Children, all shows 25c
MON - TUES-WED
March 7-8“9 2 Shpws—:6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
rttMTHlnoiniTVEtTSIlUM
Plans for the 28th annual Violet Tea to be held on 
April 30 were foremost onithe agenda at the well attended 
monthly meeting of the .piamund Jubilee Chapter, Im­
perial Order Daughters oif the Empire,, held in the Rob 
Roy Room of the Hotel Prince Charles on Tuesday, with 
regent Mrs. Neil McElroyipresiding.
The Masonic Hall social room'will be the setting for 
the popular spring event which Is being convened;by Mrs. 
J. B. Feeney and Mr.s. Alan Crawley, wh.o pre.sented the 
•’anicw nf the many who haye-consented to head the various 
r cnmmiti'POH V . ' ■ ,
Homccooking will bo foatureift';' 
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
The 41si: annual meeting of the 
Women's Missionary Society of 
the British Columbia .synodical’ 
will be held on March 8, 9 and 





IIHCISIEB im\p •: fblUCDAH riMK,. : I
ACOIIIMHIA I'lUUHC
HcilHfU'ir br CANia lAWOAUt • IiiMaiIiwi IM nwil bn lAMtS lONCS • rnducDl b) CUDDY AMIH Uliicitil by rtCD IIIINUAANM ■' '
iEGULAR ADMISSipN PRICES
Mondav, AHisiidanee Nile - Tiies., Foto-Nitel
The British Columbia Automobile 
Associatioir
presents
A Two Hour Showing Of Filins
»
in thu Olengarry Room of the Hotel Prince 
Charles at 8:00 p.m.
Wadnetday, March 9th
Come and tee fascinallng places in Mexico and Hawaii 
AUe AAA Film, '*A NATION ON WHEELS”
ADMISSION FREE
WiMiMBiiimaaaM
A. J. Cowle; betiding plant.s |by 
Mr.s. C. C.- Sworder and commit­
tee; candy, in attractive floral 
'.•ontalfier.s to lie made by Mrs. 
Allan Anderson, will bo for sale 
tndor the direction of Mr.s, ITow- 
u'fl Logan, and the raffle, with a 
;lf)ck radio as ihe prize, will bo 
oilvcned by Mrs. M- IT Wright. 
Mr’.s. It. A. Patter-son was 
named afternoon tea convener, 
•rnfl Mrs. M. M# Colqnhoun will 
bo In charge of the scrvltours. 
I'l'ahlcs .will ho docot;atcd hy Mr.s. 
Konnelh Davonpprt nnd assisting 
'n table arrangements will bo 
Mrs. F. G.-Ritchie. Mi'S. J. L. 
Palethorpo will bo phoning dm- 
mllieo convener,. Tea tickets 
will be sold' under’ the super'- 
vision of Mr'S. 11. TO. Pritchard 
irrttl prihllclly and posters will b(‘
Mrs. II. (5. Nares. I'adlo; Mrs.
A. Mitchell, prc.sH, and Mi’s. 
W. L. l‘eaker’, posters,
Other’ latslness of the after­
noon liiclufled the reading of re- 
jor'Is .from a recent oxeeutlve 
■troctlng and from corhmlttoo 
conveners and the soloctlon of 
Mrs. McElroy and Mrs. Hovyard 
Logan, sinndurll bearer, to rep- 
r’cscnl the chapter at the annual 
provincial meeting of lire JQDE 
to he hold In VIbtorla.
Reprrrts submitted on the chap- 
ter’'s exocullve meeting disclosed 
Unit Ml’S. M. McGregor and 
Mrs. F. W. Lowle were chosen 
bonorai'y regent and vice-regent, 
respccllvely, for the. cui’rent 
term. Convening national eom- 
m It toes will he Mr.s, Palethorpo, 
an’vlccs al home and abroad; 
Mrs, Sworder, Canadlanlzatlon 
'ind Immigration, and Mi’S. If. IT 
Boyle, Empire and world affairs. 
Chapter committee conveners, 
Mrs. J. D. Southworth, social; 
Mrs. F, Donald Corry, member­
ship; Mrs. II. E. Chalmers, TB 
Seals, nnd Mrs. Feeney and Mrs. 
Alex McNlcoll, courtesy eomtplt- 
tee,
A donation of - $25 was ap­
proved following the reading of 
a letter from the P-TA appealing 
foi’ as.sistance with the children’s 
lunch fund: In the letter It was 
noted that 1090, free meals had 
been served the past year to the 
school children 'wlto require as­
sistance In this way. aiie regent 
will represent the lODE on the 
furnishing committee for the 
senior oltlzen’s club hou.se lieie 
following recplpl of. a lottor re- 
quo.stlng representation,
Mrs. Ron Dean 
To Convene 
Princess Tea
At tire second meeting of the 
JODO Hoasort for tlte Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Pentleton Poach 
Festival Association * hold on 
Tuesday (rvenlng at the Incola 
Hotel,^ Ml’S. Hon Dean was ap­
pointed convener of the Princess 
Ton, which Is ho)d annually to 
honor royally candldate.s. Tire 
date for the spring social event 
will bo aniuninced tollowing the 
naming of those who will vie for’ 
the honor of , reigning us Queen 
Val-Vedettc or one of her two 
princesses.
Sevei’al other matters pertain 
Ing to festival activities were 
dLseussed. A resume of the as 
noclallon meeting alleriderl by 
auxiliary member.s was present­
ed by President .Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport.
A slate of auxiliary offlcern 
for the eun’ont season will' he 
elocicd nt the next meeting to 
lie held on Tuesday, March 20 
nt 8 p.m. In the Incola Hotel 
Mrs. H. W. Montague, who was 
named convenor of the nominn 
tions comiriltioe, will he nsslstefl 
by Mrfi. Herb Geddes and Mrs 
Jack Petloy,
In additio.n to' the timprovem in the various dapartments of the Safeway Store, the whole dt- 
rndsphefe hltis beenthrough a complete new color scheme. Dave Nelson-Smith of the 
Color' ;be,potv^ is proud that . this wo?k was -entrusted to. the exp.ert .cafe .of his expe'fi-
enced :staff. , T ykidditiqnql outsidp pqintiag is being plqoned.. This Is but one of; the rndnyTairijor 
palriting/ dhd fiedecorcitingcontracts carr;ied out by; Penticton's newest painting arid decordtihg 
centre.,.’.'-. •Z'. /./''mT'Y..''''
;, iDAVE nelson-smith at theXOLOR DjEPOT^’pENTICTON ? : v . , '
STUDIO
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#
Once again Kenyon & Co., Contracting DIvIilo.i, have be4n associated with progress and ex- 
pgniion In the RenHctori district. Kenyon's are'pleased to see, in* the completion of this work, b 
com,pletely efficlefri and modern Safeway Store, deslgiied to serve the ever-expanding needs of 
our fast growing community. All remodelling d>ne By '
, <ii;gSrlYON a CO. CONTRACT DiVISiON, FEfiiTICTON ,
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, AAARCH 1955 Page Tliree
Vees Edge Fighting Swedes 
8-0 In
BY SID GODBER throttled their offensive efforts
KREFELD, Germany, (BUP), 
~ Canada’s Penticton Vees,
. .smothering the finest efforts of 
VSweden’s Canadian-trained play- 
'ers,, raised their perfect record 
to 6-0 in the World, Ice Hockey 
championships last night with a 
3-0 victory.
; But Russia’s red-shirted de­
fending champions kept pace 
iv^ith the Vees by coming from 
behind to beat Germany 5-1.
; REMAIN. TIED
; Canada, and Russia remained 
■itied for first place in the round 
- robin tournament with identical 
} f’ecords and 12 points apiece.
' ^ Canada met Germany tonight 
at Cologne and Russia met 
Switzerland at Krefeld. The Vees 
and Russians are expected to 
decide the championship Sunday 
.-wiion they clash at Krefeld.
' The Swedes held the favorcc 
Ctinadians scoreless for 31 min 
utes and 15 seconds. Then Ha 
Tarala, Jack McIntyre and Grant 
.'.Warwick scoi’ed all the Canadian 
goals within four minutes mid 
: way in the second period.
ended the scoring anti 
• i Sweden’s hopes because the Vees
the rest of the way.
Tarala made the -first goal on 
long, hard drive that goalie 
Svensson never saw at 11:: 15. 
Bill Warwick set up McIntyre’s 
goal at 14:00. Then Bill, who 
leads the individual scoring in 
i;he tournament flipped the puck 
;o brother "Grant for Canada’s 
final goal.
SWEDES PRESS 
It took two close shaves to get 
the Vees started, Tumba Johans­
son skated, in on Ivan McLelland, 
after a' minute of the second per­
iod had passed and it took a 
sparkling defensive effort by Bill 
Wax’wick to stop him. Four inin- 
lites later, Johansson broke 
through the entire Canadian 
team and let loose a hard drive 
which McLelland saved by diving 
on the ice.
However, McLelland had fine 
protection most of the time. He 
had only seven saves, one in the 
first period, two in the second 
and four in the third. '
CLEAN GAME
Although the Swedes said be­
fore the game they' planned to 
play as roughly as the^ Cana-
NARMATA lOCm
Leadership Training School Irol Tillar and Elaine Walsh.
dians, only five penalties were 
■called. The Vees were penalized 
three times and the Swedes 
twice.
After Canada’s three-goal burst 
neither team produced much 
spectacular hockey for the 5,000 
fans or the two Russian scouts 
who watched the game in the in­
door arena.
The Swedes said they would 
wear leather head protectors but 
were advised not to by the Am­
erican team. They played bare­
headed.
summary .
First period — No score. Pen­
alties, MacDonald (1:30), Bojern 
(1:30), McAvoy (10:00) Bjoern 
(17:15).
Saves — McLelland 1, Svens­
son 3.
Second period — 1, Tarala (un 
assisted) 11:15; 2, McIntyre (W. 
Warwick) 14:P0; 3. G. Warwick 
(W. Warwick) 15:00. Penalties— 
none.
Saves — McLelland 2, Svens­
son 10.
Third period — No scoring. 
Penalties— McIntyre (18:00) 
Saves, McLelland 4, Svensson 5.
students • participating in the 
Sunday evening services at the 
Naramata United Church were 
Miss Ethel Bingeman and Tom 
Scott, both of Calgary, speakers; 
Miss Evelyn Bird, Vancouver, di­
rector of services, and Miss Joan 
Cook, also of Vancouver, soloist.
Currently in Naramata at the 
home of - Mr. and Mrs. O. G. 
Hogg are their daughter. Miss 
Lucy Hogg, of Regina, a bride- 
elect of this Wfek, and their son 
Ernest Hogg, of Victoria.
Canadian Red Cross Society’s 
1955 campaign will get underway 
on Monday in Naramata when 
15 volunteers begin their house- 
to-house , canvass of the entire 
district. ' J. A. Noyes is chair­
man of the fund campaign in 
Naramata which has a quota of 
$600.
Some Press Men 
To Miss Finale?
By SID GODBER
■ KREFELD, (BUP) — Thirty 
desperate Canadian newspaper.- 
mon probably will draw lots Sun­
day to find out which of them 
will get the eight press passes al­
located by the organizers of the 
world championships .to Cana­
dian newsmen for the Canada- 
Russia match at Krefeld. ,
The 30 I’eporters, who have 
.flown across the Atlantic to wit- 
.ness the highlight of the show,
' - pejiticton versus. .Russia, found 
• Qui that : only eight press tickets 
were alloted them by the organ- 
.izers.
The Canadians have suggested 
buying spectator tickets but the 
organizers are at a loss since the 
stadium has long been sol'd out 
for the garhe which undoubtedly 
will decide the championship.
.German, hockey experts 
predicted tliat Russia will try 
5;^ '/Kt6f \vin the game by engineer- 
■ ing Canadian penaltifts and 
V then cashing in whUe their 
'■ ^opponents are a man short. ^ 
^ T^^ experts said the Ilussians
I . plan to provoke J:he Vees into 
f ifouls and then pull out a succe.S' 
of power plays while the 
j..I.jCanadians are shorthanded.
Latest blackmarket price for 
'pickets for . Sunday’s game -is 
;V-%rond $100 each. . •
Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh. of Pen 
ticton. Girl Guide division com 
missioner, presented badges and 
I’ecruits pins to" Naramata Brow­
nies on Thursday afternoon in 
the community hall. Receiving 
recruit pins were Wendy Bower- 
ing, Deanna Gawne, Nancy 
Gawne, Karen Hardman. 'Carol 
Kennedy, Shirley Partridge. Ca-
Badges awarded to Ann Clough, 
were golden bar, second stripe, 
skater and swimmer badge and 
first year star; Georgeen Cous- 
ton, ■ golden bar, sixer stripe, 
dancer, house orderly and^ first 
year star; Helen Donald, first 
year star, sixer stripe, swirnmer 
and skater badges; Sharon Grant, 
golden, bar, second stripe, swim­
mer, house orderly and first year 
star; ' Marlene ' Johnson, sixer 
stripe and swirnmer badge; 
Nancy Staniforth, golden bar, 
second stripe and first year star; 
Bonnie Ti'aynor, golden bar, and 
Sherry Workman, swimmer and 
house orderly. At the conclusion 
of the pleasing presentation cer­
emonies, tea was served by the 
Brownies to mothers and others 
present. Assisting with the tea 
were Mrs. J. E. Gawne, president 
of the local association, and Mrs. 
W. G. Clough. Nineteen girls are 
now enrolled in the local Brown­
ies, which were reorganized last 
fall following a period of inactiv­
ity here. Mrs. Kathleen Couston 
is Brown Owl and Mrs. J. C. Don­
ald, Tawny Owl.
Rev. Milton Little, of Vancou­
ver, field secretary of Christian 
education in British Columbia, 
will lecture at the Leadership
Training School for the current 
tliree-weeks’ course. His subjects 
are “Sunday School Teaching” 
and “Boys’ Work”.
Mr. and Mrs. D. s! Skidmore 
and family, who formerly lived 
in the Naramata village, have 
now taken up residence in the 
orchard home recently occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Wheat- 
ley. . K *
A. L. Hook has returned homo 
after being a patient for the past 
month in the Penticton Flospital.Jk Ht
' Mr. and Ml’S. Paul Aldersey. 
of the Royal Anchor Motel Tour­
ist Resort, are currently visiting 
in Duncan. . s;« * -Jit
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Watson 
have returned to Naramata after 
an extended winter visit in Cal­
gary and other Alberta centres.>t< «;t i:i
Registration for grade one stu­
dents for Naramata school will 
bo done Tuesday from 3 to 4 
p.m. in the school. Childi'en arc 
eligible to register if their sixth 
birthday falls before December
31. 1955.
Registration for polio injec­
tions will bo done at this time, 
and only tho.se children eligible 
to slai't giade one in September, 
and registered on Tuesday, will 
be given the injections.
Pupils already in grade one 
have been given their “consent”
City Woman Dies, 
Survived By Husband 
And Large Family
Mrs. Pearl Marguei'ite 'Mc­
Dowell, beloyed wife of RDbert 
T. McDowell, passed away today 
at her home on 501 Alexander 
Ave., at the age of 63.
Besides her husband she leaves 
one son and seven daughters; 
Robert, of Penticton; Mrs. Fred 
Taylor and Mrs. Stanley McPher­
son of Penticton; Mrs. Cecil Spil- 
ler, Edmonton; Mrs. Alan Lusted, 
Cawston; Mrs. George Sharp, 
Lake Cowichan; Mrs. Clayton 
Denton, El Reno, Oklahoma; and 
Mrs. Jack Coray, Victoria.
Delegates to the district 
volition of Auto Courts and||^f|i^ 
sorts’ Association at Vernoi|||'^fL„ 
Wednesday, were uhanimoii|||t]li||'-* 
opposition to a suggestion 
the name for Highway 
changed. .
'Phoy advocated establishi™Mfcsll 
of a publicity bureau to embra
Mrs. McDowell also leaves 20-the area from Kamloops to
grandchildren; and two brothers, 
Rupert Weeger of Bozanson, 
Alta., and Maurice Weeger of 
Priedis, Alta. ‘ ' .
Funpral services will be hold in 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
Monday at 2 p.m.
Fish, one of Canada’s import­
ant natural resources is an ex­
cellent food for old and young.
Provincial Presitlcnt JT. 
l)i IVIarzo of Hope told 
gates that directors are pres­
sing |>rovincial government 
offitrials to open a tourist 
lUM-eption centre at Osoy- 
oos, similar to the one in 
o|)eration at Blaine.
Chairman of the meeting was 
president of the Vernon jiranch, 
C. llegler. Kelowna PresidentEating fish every w(;ek is a wisc.'i r-. i . r, . -r. i
addition to the diet MeCaughorty, Penticton Prcsl-addition to the diet. U.^G.^Jardy, Provinci^^^;|^
, , , , I rector A. G. Gibbs and a iEamy#slips and parents are urged to 'penticton auto coui’t^iOwVli! 
return the slips to the school be-'................. —i___  »»
fore Tuesday, lor further infor- meeting wil^lje'p!
mation phone 5751, the South | jp Monday’s editidn*r)C>f^’i^
Okanagan Health Unit office. ! ii-,e Herald.
iKMs were in attendance. A||uU!;
Russian
These are the players Penticton Vees will face at Krefeld 
on Sunday in the final game of the World Hockey Tournament. 
Game gets underway at 8 a.m., Penticton time and will be 
over about 10:30 a.m.
GOALIES — Nikolai Potschkow, Grigori Mkrtychau.
^DEFENCE — Henrich ' Siderenkow, Alfred Kutschowski 
Johann Tregubow, Paul Schiburtowitsch. Demeter Ukolow. 
FORWARDS; Eugen Babitsch, Viktor Schuwalow Wsewolod 
Bobrow, Valentin Kusin, Alexander Uwarow-, Juri Krylow, 
Nikolai Chlystow, Alexander Gurishchew, Michael Bytsch- 
kow, Boris Petelin.
ft V.®
\F' : :KREFELD, Germany — (BUP) —-Grant Warwick, player-coach of 
the Penticton Vees, said Sweden 
,V gave his Canadians the toughest 
r. ornmr* fbnv had played so farga e they
?j.,last night at the World'Ice Hoc 
'•i'kcy Tournament. The Vees won
1:3-0..
“The Swedes are the tough­
est team wc‘have met so 
far,” Warwick said. “They 
hud us worried plenty.”
. Asked whether he and his 
men played at full speed, .he rfe- 
. plied: "We got three goals in 
, ,, a, . litlle over three minutes, 
/riiat’s all wo needed.”
Warwick said the game yyas 
fairly and cleanly played and 
llxat none of the Vees suffered 
a)iy injuries. Ho also paid trib- 
11(0 lo the two Swiss officials 
who handled the game.
"Hau.sor and Mueller are 
among tlio few European refer 
ec's wlio know what a body 
elieck is like,” ho said.
Jim Middleton, of Kelowna, 
one of the two substitutes who 
came liero to bolster the Cana- 
.‘dian squad, .said, “I like Euro­
pean stylo hockey. II was a 
. clean game but not in the sissy 
way.” '
SWEDISH COM^IENT 
Ijill Johans.son, a Swedish 
player who watched the Cana*
, (llan-.Swedl.sh game from the 
grandstand, wasn't Impimsed by 
4* the Vees.
‘ "We deserved at least one 
goal" Johansson said, "Our do 
•♦"wis)' was good. The Canadians 
. did not give a convincing porfor 
inanee wllh the exception of the 
‘‘;>M^'('ond period when they got 
/;.|heli’ goals.
,'T would like to know who 
, vlher the Canadians wore going at 
. a slower pace than usual or who 
(her they showed ovorythihg they 
‘.(“had. -They did Impress mo hy 
'llielr fair play. Apparently they 
have turned IhemHoIves up to 
: Ihe European stylo.’’
Vees VS. Sweties
DUSSELDORF, Germany — 
(BUP) — Several German papers 
had a simple explanation for Ca­
nada’s not-too-aggressive play in 
winning over Sweden 3-0 in the 
world amateur ice hockey tourna­
ment last night, !
"Soviet spy Bobrov was watch­
ing,” headlined the Rheimische 
Post. Star Russian forward 
Vsevolod Bobrov was in the aud­
ience at Krefeld while his com­
patriots were polishing off, a 
weak German team.
Many sportswriters reason­
ed- that^ihe Penticton Vees 
did hot want to show their 
strength in front of their 
most dangerous opponent, 
and limited their efforts to 
• tliree qujick goals in four 
minutes in the second period. 
The easy win prompted several 
papers to pick the Canadians, as 
outright favorites to beat Russia. 
Since the Swedes held Russia to 
a hard-fought 2-1 victory, the 
Canadians are now considered 
the stronger team. - 
Meanwhile, at Krefeld, Swed­
ish players said the Canadians 
will have to play harder than 
they did last night in order to 
take the world amateuf title 
away from Russia.
“Russia will win if the Ca­
nadians play the same as 
against us,” said forward 
Gocsta Johannsson. “Wc ex­
pected more from the Cana­
dians. But I understand they 
were holding back.”
The Swedish team Is split down 
the middle on the big question of 
whether the Russians or Vees 





Alderman H. M. Geddes will be 
chairman of a meeting scheduled 
for tonight when roprosentnlives 
of many organizations will lay 
plans for welcoming tho Voes 
back lo Penticton.
They are exproled to ar­
rive here either March 10 or 
n and Acting Mayor E. A. 
ThchiiiarNli has declared a 
piihllc holiday for the hig 
event.
Other member.s of council on 
tho committee are Aldermen Elsie 
MaoCloavo and F. P, McPherson.
Organl-zatlons taking part In 
tho meeting Include Board of 
Trade, Jayceos, Hockey Club, 
Parks Board, Gyros, Rolarliins, 
Kinsmen, KIwanlans, Canadian 
Legion nnd Elks.
•J MiddlotorirTaggert 
^ Arrive In Europe
m')Ut5SELD01ll''. Germany -- 7Vo 
*iei)liii'cim!iil.s arrived yesler- 
from Canada to bolster tho 
f'Penticton Vees In tho final 
• si retch of Iho World Amateur Ice 
Hockey Championship. '
They arc Jim Middleton of 
K’eluwna, and Jack Taggart of 
, Ka,mloo|iK, 'J'liey were callod for 
after Ihi'ee of the undofontet 
V Vee.s were .sidelined with Injur 
Ies. Middleton Is a forward with 
Kelowna I'aeke.vs and Taggarl a 
Uefeiiceiiiaii for Kamloops Elks.
Okanagan Milk Arrives 
For Penticton Voos
DUSSELDORF -™- (BUP» - 
Canada’s Penticton Voes, receiv­
ed a big morale booster yester­
day In tholr battle lo regain tho 
world amateur hockey champion­
ship.
Tho booster was a shipment 
of milk direct from the Okanag­
an via Trans-Canada airline. The 
Vees, who think no milk tastes 
like Okanagan milk, will got a 
dally shipment of milk from 
hume until tUu tuumauient uiula 
Sunday,
KREFELD, Germany, (BUP)
— Maybe the Penticton Vees are 
saving it for the showdown with 
the Russians on Sunday but last 
hight as in the previous games 
they have' played in the -World 
Hockey Tournament the Cana­
dian team failed to show the 
surging power which is the hall­
mark of the four-year-old club.
THREE GOAL SPLURGE
' It took the' Canadian champs 
32 minutes of hard: hockey to get 
the Swedes out of their ha:ir and 
they did- it ( with a three-goal 
splurge;-sGor^ in-under four min- 
ute§. ; Goali^ ' ivan ,’McLelland 
chalked up^his third shutout of, 
the World Hockey series and he 
earned it. He had some hot ones 
to handle. His brilliant stopping 
of Sven Johansson when the col­
orful Swede centre broke clean 
away drew applause -from all 
part^ of the arena.
Introduced to European hockey 
were Jim Middleton of Kelowna 
and Jack Taggart of Kamloops, 
who arrived from Canada by air.
A few hours later they were on 
the ice. Middleton was used spar- 
imgly but playing coach Grant 
Warwick himself doing a stint 
on defenc^ for most of the game 
kept Taggart ^yorkin^.
LIKES JOHANNSSON
"The toughest team yet,” War­
wick said of the Swedes. He had 
high praise for Johnannsson. "He 
Is every bit as good as the Czech 
star Zabrodsky,” tho Voes’ coach 
.said.
De,spite clo.so checking the 
game was clean with only five 
penalties, three for the Veds, two 
foi' tho Swedes, all of very piinor 
nature.
The Swedes excelled on dofqnse 
and for more than half tho game 
checked tho Veo.s dizzy. The 
Swcdo.s spurred by a cheering 
contingent started to go in the 
second poi'lod arid then wllh al­
most 12 minutes gone Vees’ de­
fenseman, Hal Tarala, picked uj) 
Dick Wiirwlfk's waiting pass and 
rifled one In from the bluellno.
'I'ho Vees opened up and before 
another minute was gone Jack 
McIntyre was Johnny-on-tho-spol 
for Bill Warwlek's puss for goal 
number tvyo. Down stormed tlu* 
Vees and as Grant-Warwick dis­
appeared under a mound of 
l)lnyerH, he got his shot away 
nnd scored the Ihlrd and last, 
goal of the game,
GOOD REFEREES 
The game was well handled 
and tho Vees were plen.s(!d wllh 
Iho offlelating. 'Those fellows 
(The Swiss referees) know whal 
a legal 'bodyehock looks like," 
.some of tho players eommonted. 
Watching Ihe game was the 
Russian Hockey team Vsevolod 
Bnbrow. Me-didn't learn much. 
Whal Iho Vees have they didn't 
show, After the exhibition they 
did pul on, Iho press gallery ,1s 
convinced thuf’ the Camidlans 
have what It lakes to win the 
world hockey llllo buck from 
Russlu.
Arena Schedule
March 5 - 7 to 9 a.m., Pro 
Bantam hockey; 10 to 12 a.i-n., 
figure skating; 12.to 1 p.m. Tohos 
Toddlers and Coiislns’ Custodians 












Completely NEW body... totally NEW styling
NEW overhead-valve V-S... NEW ball-joint suspension
The car that changed the indiistry 
swe^s ahead againi^JS new, longer, lower models in 4 stunning series 
liiirlane, Cusiomline, Mainline and Siaiiqn fff/gon,,, 
si^le-insjpired ihe jfamous dord 'Tliunderbird '
JVew insiani responsiveness lor /Greater sq/eiu,.,.
wiili I624:lp, or over/ieadvalve V’Sf
loiallt/ new slweh-fiee ride
wiili lallyoinijroni susj?ension




trrtifiio ftniurt, ilitmifHifit M mmthnut ntf "N/nnilar4'l m lomt tiinMtU, oiilionai ol Miia c»ii •« tditn,}
Yes, they’re here now—in your dealer's showroom—the most exciting 
mo^ls of tho yoarl
Ford’s success, year after year, has forced llic vvliolc aiilomolJvc industry 
to change its ideas about style, performance and ride ... and again in 1955 
Ford is far out front with sweeping and signilicant changes!
Ford is totally new in beauty, with a completely new body and crisp, clean, 
nioekrn styling, inspired by tho famous Tluinderbird-styling llyil is 
reflected in all fifteen now models and reaches its peak of dislinclion ht 
brilliant new Fairlano Series! Ford interiors, loo, are far more luxurious," 
far more distinctive than anything you’ve seen before!
*55 Ford is totally new in pcribrmunco... Trigger- Toriiue pcrl’oi inance from 
n proven Y-Block ovcrhcud*vulvo V-8 engine, vvith the Hashing power and 
instant responsiveness that moan far fawiviml'ciy .\n UkIw'h driving 
gituulions. And this great now ovcrltead-viilvc V-« engine -product of the 
experience gained In building more V-8's than all other inanuruelurcrH 
combined—is yours In every model in every scries -us sUiiulanl CLiuipmcnl!
Ford is totally new In ride.. . with compicicly new Angle-Poised Hull-Joint 
Front Suspension that cushions road-shocks coming from In front as well 
, ns tho straight up-and-down shocks. This ciUircly new suspension gives you 
the smoothest ride and easiest steering you’ve ever enjoyed I
,,, standard crjulfmeni in all models
102-110, slandiird; 182-Hp. Y-Block Special V-R nvuilublc wiih 
rordomulic Drive in Falrlane and Station Wagon moilcis
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by the Penticton 
Herald LM.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207. West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
19tf.
YOUNG BUDGIES 
* $2.00 and up
409 Young Street, Phone 4251
20-32
FOR SALE
EIGHT acre orchard one mile 
south of Oliver. Cherries, peach­
es, cots and prunes. Bumper 
crop in sight, sprinkler irriga­
tion. Will accept residential pro­
perty in Penticton, Oliver or 
Osoyoos as ti-ade or small down 
payment, balance terms or crop 
payment. Box 430, Oliver, B;C.
22-tf
LOVELY five acre, orchard, .over 
400 trees, good varieties, heavy 
bearing, level lahd, no stones, 
three room cottage with glassed 
in veranda, laWh, shade trees, 
sprinkler system, one hundred 
yards from store, packing house, 
school etc. A beautiful location 
and a vbeautiful orchard, seeing 
’is believing or iyrite for more 
particulars: W. H. BoOk, Caws- 
ton, B.C. '
COMING EVENTS
THE' LUCK of' the Irish Tea, 
Saturday, March 12th, Legioh 
Hadl. SenUor ■ Hospital Auxiliary.
25-26
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in,town. 
Stocks Camera Shop.^ 25-37-tf
GILBERT,* SULLIVAN’S "Rud- 
djgore” or “The witches’ CUiit;Se’’ 
a. Comic Opera in' Two Acts. Sum- 
merlandBihgers’‘ and Players’ 
with Chqrus & Orchestra of 70. 
Summerland Mat^ch 28th, Kelow­
na, March 30th. ^ Penticton AptU 
; 26^28
AGENTS USTINGS
For Orchards, Au^ Courts, Ran­
ches, rfomes large or small; also 
insuratico at attractive .rato.s con­
tact: ■■
J,Wr,'LAWRENCE.
Real Estate .& Insurance 
322 Main.St. . , Phone 3867.
FOUR bedroom house, close to 
school, newly decorated, 3 piece 
batli, electric water heater, fen­
ced, lawn and garden, garage. 
Entifo property in first class .con­
dition, lot 60x120, with four fruit 
trees. Only $7,000, low down pay­
ment. Phone owner 2014. 24-26
EXPERIENCED butcher, and 
meat cutter wpuld like employ­
ment. .Apply, 346 Woodruff Ave., 
pr phone-2155. ^ -25-26
DEATHS
; WALSH — Passed away in 
'Penticton Hospital Marcli 2nd 
'•1955, Floram-e Walsh, aged 48 
years. She is survived by her 
;-husband Roy H. Walsh and one 
daughter Eiaine Marguerilo, her
- mother Mrs. Campbell of Vancou­
ver, one brother Marshall in Van-
; couvor and one sister Mrs. 
George Jellie of North Vancou­
ver. Funeral services will be held 
:;ffrom Penticton. Funeral Chapel
- P-m. Rev. 
• -Ernest Rands offociating. Com-
.m Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry dir­
ectors.
FOR RSMT FOR SALE
UNFURNISHED large throe-
room .suite wllh bath, central.
689 Ellis .St. 6-tf
itMATKOVICH — Passed away m 
' Summerland, March 1st, 1955, 
Mrs. Mary Matkovich, aged 
81 years. Survived by her son 
Mike of-Summerland, Joseph and 
Woncil of Beaverdell and Cyril of 
Lytton, B.C. Fourteen grandchil­
dren and six great grandchildren. 
Funeral services were conducted 
from the Kingdom Hall, West- 
Summerland, Thursday, March 
3rd at 2:00 p.m. Henry Matiks, 
Jehovah’s V/itnesses officiating. 
Interment Peach Orchard ceme­
tery. ROselawn Funeral Home em 
trusted with arrangements.
NO SR. HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. 
Ann’s Parish I lull,-Brunswick St., 
Friday March 4th, at 8:00
p.m. 21-26
TWO bedroom duplex type cab­
ins, clean, bright, , comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig^, central hot 
water heating, all txipplied. Win­
ter rates loss than rent of foui 
room house. Phone 4221. 46-tf
LARGE Housekeeping room, 
close in. Phone 2798. 25-tf
TWO room suite, fully furnished, 
reasonably priced at 274 Scott 
Ave. Phone 5423. 25-26
FOR Bettor Leghorns, — buy 
your chicks from tho source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg sot 
comes from our own wing band­
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-lf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
D 4 - Blade winch 
TD 6 - Blade and winch 
TD 6 - Bare
Trades accepted and terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
Company
Phone 4054 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935 
' ■ 17-tf
DISTRESS SALE 
1952 Meteor Sedan delivery with 
side windows, automatic trans­
mission, tvvo-tone paint. ' Town 
and Country all weather tires on 
rear, custom radio, spotlight. 
This car in excellent condition. 
Could bo financed. Apply, Trad­
ers Finance. - ' 24-26
MOTHER vvith Child Of three 
years would like hbnSeVvotk. 
Write: Vera Basel, 31 St. Qitentih 
St., Calgary, Alta. ■ 24-29
ANN.U-AL mixed Theeting of Pen­
ticton Fish & Gam© Club,, at Lfe- 
gioh - Hall, ■ Monday,, March 7th; at 
8:00 p.m. .Sport, films, election of 
officers , followed by a social eve­
ning.' Bririg, your wives or girl 
friends and' a prospective mem­
ber. , . ,
i ' "‘'MStI^RAMATA 
'For‘properties, iri, low tax :
. Naramata, Phone 8-2270 
R;' j. TINNING, -real ESTATE 
; ' , '■ ■ ■ ' 26-tf
(EGALS
Today's Stock










THE- PYTHLAN SISTERS’ Ba- 
zadr and Tea, .Saturday, May 21 
in - Alexander -room, 'Legion Hall,.
.26-^2
PEKSOMALS
NEW three room house, three 
piece l)alh, smalt orchard, Gilbert 
Grainger, West Summerland, B.C.
25-33
THREE bedroom house, full base­
ment with furnace, in Trout 
Creek district. Phone 2139 Sum­
merland after 5:50 p.m. 25-tf
MY wife and I would like to .find 
employment in Penticton. I am 
21, e.xpericncied in autorliative 
sales desk work, warehouse man­
agement and I enjoy dealing with 
the public. ■ My wife,’ age '20,; is 
an experienced secretary capabVb 
of. running Multllith.-and Gdstfet; 
ner machlne.s 'and ,I.BiM. electric 
typewriter,' and can '■'haridie - aU 
phases of office' rdutihe.'Please, 
lot us know if you have anythihg 
to offer. Box D-2i5 Penticton Her­
ald. ' ‘ 25-27
PRUNING,. small lots In town 
U. Schinz. r-hone 2440. 6-tf
SUITE for rent, central. Phone 
5342. . 25-ti
McDowell — Passed away 
at her home 501 Alexander Ave. 
on March 4th, 1955, Pearl Marg­
uerite McDowell, aged 63 years, 
beloved wife of Robert T. Mc­
Dowell. Leaving besides her bus 
band one son and' seven daugh 
ters, Robert E. of Penticton, Mrs 
Fred Tayler and Mrs. Stanley Mc- 
Pherson of Penticton, Mrs. Cecil 
of Edmonton, Mrs. Allan 
L;i#C''^Lu^d of Cawston, Mrs. Gfeorge 
I &;#;''!Sharp of Lake Cowichan, Mrs 
Is ^’*^‘iClayton Denton of'El Reno, C)kla- 
^-^'^-hofrua, Mrs, Jack Coray of Victor- 
S4 ia^;,Twenty grandchildren, two 
^iiiqthers Rupert Weegar of Bez- 
lapsdn, Alberta and Maurice 
r i,'5 ’-Weegar of Priedis, Alberta. Fun- 
j :- '', ,eral^ will be held in Pen-
I 'tvfeiicton Funeral Chapel, Monday, 
] ■ V 7 -iMarch 7th at 2:00 p.m. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carberry directors.
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666
and 5628.A ROOM, board if .desired, close _
in, gentleman preferred. Phone gsVERAL good used furnaces i
ONE eight foot Lowboy refrig­
erator show case. .Repainted in 
gleaming white enamel. Guaran­
teed and priced for fast sale. Ap­
ply Laidlaw Refrigeration Ltd. 
176 Main St. Phone 4084. 25-26
FOR Sale or Trade at good dis- 
counfl955 Dodge, 1800 rniles, full 
warranty, will trade equity on 
good lot. Phone 2930 days—eve-
25-27
FIlANK LeBLANC: : Painting 
contractor. ' * Reasonable rqtes, 
work guaranteed. Phone 29721
•i'22-tf
PENSION YOURSELF
III 10 years, how would you like 
to have ,$189.50 a. month, for 
each $50.00 send on ahead? 
.CON'EACr.;
“the MutiiarFund:Man”.
: t J. pv ( Doug) - Southworth 
Phone ,3108 - v ., Peiitlcton
AUCTION SALE 
Timber, Sale X65610
There' wilL.be' offered for sale 
at PublicVAiiction, at 10:30 a.m., 
on Friday, March llth, 1955, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger,. 
Penticton, •; B.C,., - the Licence 
X65610,' io’'cut' 53,000 cubic feet' 
of Fir,;:^p'ruce and' Other Species 
sawloga'-situated on an area on 
Shatford Creek’, cov'^ering Vaednt 
Crown - Land, approximately % 
mile west' of Lot 516s, S.D.Y.D.
IWo (2) years'will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
spbmit- tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as-one bid.” -
Further .particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy. Minister 
of .Forests,.- Victoria, BiC., -or the 
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High. Bell .................... 43
National Ex................... 77
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'TRUCKS: • Ten ; to r choose: from 
half .ton up to 4: ton .capacity, all 
greatly irediiced ■—We need the 
space, we need-the moneiy. Come 
in and make, a good deal. Easy 
terms. Howard ;& While' Ltd.j 
496 Main St. Phone"5666.
TOP Market price.s paid foflscrap
iron, steel, brass, copper,^ lead 
etc. Honest grading. Promw pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & ijletals 
Ltd., 250 Prior . St. Vahcbii-ver, 
B.C. Phone Pacifip 6357. j 32-tf
.10-22tf ramgs 3546.
4939 dr apply 526! Ellis St.
TWO room light housekeeping 
suite, 494 Young St. Phone 2905 
; 25-27
25-26 i aufi liiowers. Phone 4020 or call 
lat Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
ATTENTION
For all your locker ndeds 
THE PENTICTON STORAGE 
LOCKERS
Are at your convenience
25-37
TRUCKS: Ten to choose fropi 
haK ton up to 4 ton capacity, all 
greatly reduced. We need the 
space, we need the money. Come 
in and make a good deal. Easy 
terms. Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.-496-Main St-. Phone 5666.
FOR SALE; Cplumbia Loggii^g 
Trailer, sub frame and-bunks at 
sacrifice price. At ■ Howard & 
White Motors, Ltd., 496 Main St. 
Phone 5666. '
■ 'WANTED, ,
Someone interested in ,rehtijng at 
a nominal figure and developing 
acres of fenegd 'level j land 
without rdcics, on city Water, and 
close in,; suitable for yegefabie's, 
bulbs,, sinail' frhits etc. Phone 
4943 evenings^.after.6 . :L24tf
.CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing, Plan 
will help you "make a better deal. 




364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
DEL', JMP^SON, Frahk Brodie, 
bdrberWB' at 324 ^ Main
Department of I^ands and Forests 
B.C. Eofest Service 
■■ } -NOTICE
Examination foi- Scaler’s Li­
cence will-be held at the follow­
ing plac6.s-on the specified date?!, 
starting at 8 a.m.
Place — Kamloops, B.C,; Date 
(1955) :— April’1st; Logs to be 
.scaled at; — Kamloops Lumber 
Co.M 1948) Ltd.
Armstrong,' B,C., April 5th, 
Armstrong-Sawmills Ltd.
100 Mile House, ,B.C., April 13th 
Northern'PfodUcts (L.P.H.).
' Clinton;’ B.C., April 15th, Fehr, 
J. B. & :H. Sawmill..
Williams Lake, B.C., April 19, 
ImHpfLV.SawTnill- v 
Horsefly, :B.G., April 21st, Fot-
Ahitibi ................... 28 :
Aluminum ........ ..... 85’-'! .
A. sbo.s(os .................
Bell Tol...................   46”!
Braz. Trnc...............  9's
B. A. Oil ....... .........
B.C. Forest ........   10%
B.C. Power ........'............
B.C. Tel....................
Con.sol. Smell..........  3!
bi.s't. Seagram ........  32'L-
Famous PJayors ....
Hudson Bay IVl....... 58'.-;
Imp. Oil ...;.............  .37%
Int. Nick. ...............  65
Massey-Harris .....
Noranda ..............  87.%
Powell R.................. 41
Con.sol. Paper ....  61'/i









at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. • Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
GOOD BUYS AT Me '& Me 
RANGES
Enterprise oil burning kitchen 
range. Regular $89. Special 48.50, 
Gurney Electric range. 220 V. 
Double ' oven. Perfect Condition. 
Regular $110. Special $59.50. Re­
nown oil burning range Regular 
$225 — special only $89. Oil burn! 
ing kitchen range ponaplete .with. 
Quaker oil burner. Regular $35 
_____________ — special $19.50., Empire coal and
OR TRADE - Dealers In all 
types' of used equipment; Mill,
WHY SETTLE FOR LES .THAN 
$10,000’IN A YEAR ’ .
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barreit, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. .
250 Haynes St. - Dial 2940
12-24
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used v.<iro and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our 
arid neighbors for their 
• Itln^ess during our recent sad 
K-’ -'bereavement' in the loss of a 
p loying mother Mrs. Jane Eliza- 
, 7:0 brith’ Jenkins. Special thanks to 
the doctor and to Mrs. S. Gerlach 
for her nursing and kind atfen- 
^';:/;7:liori.'-;' ■ ■ '
•L ' B ! V James and Violla Games.
7 ^
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
'20tf
1954 FORD Skyliner, glass top, 
power steex-ing, all accessories, 
perfect condition, new price $4300 
will sell for $2800. Terms ar 
ranged. Phone 2930 days, eve 
nings 3546. 25-27
, ; ROBB --- In loving memory of 
Barifibi, Mrp. H. Robb who passed 
away March 4th 1951.
■ -rtScidly missed and lovingly re­
membered by her grands^-iis Bur­
ry arid David.
ROBB •— In loving memory, of 
our mother Mrs. H. Robb who 
passed away Mnrcli 4th 1951. 
“While you dear rnothor rest 
and .sleep,
You’re loving memory we’ll 
always keep.
Ever remomherod hy the 
family. _ ______ _ _
NICK I’doin in (itilot home. .’HU 
OrehartI Ave. I’hone 3461, 23-t
NICK sleeping room. Close In 
546 Marliii St. 23-t
' IlOUSKKKEPINfl suite for gen 
tlemen. I’hone 5172. ; 22-t
2”TtOOM Hufte, wlTh kltehonette 
2.50 .S<H)tt. ___ . 2q-tf
LAirnK liright offices, central Id 
cation, reasonable rent. Apply 410 
Main SI. Phono 4220 or 5196. 15t
ERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
guson System Implerrients. Sales 
Service, - Parts. Parker Indus- 
rial Equipment Company, au 
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839
17-tf
Regular $45
Sf;,': M^rs. Sallaway ’hairdressirig; ters Lumber Co. Ltd;
Phone .appoiritmentsi ' 'Valemri.pnt;^:_R April 27th,
24-tf Atkins, Wrn! No. I SawmilL^^^i
A T .rwtvTY/'.T T.r,c = A .A_. 1 The ihorning will be taken upALCOHOLICS .AnOn^oq^ | vvith scaling' logs arid the after- 
quire to Box X;Penhctoh'Her^|-^^^.^itj-.,^ written paper.
Candidates ' are required to23-tf i
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. ; Dial 2940
» • 12-24tf
1951 BUICK sedan, one owner 
car, excellent coriditioh. Price 
$1,650. Terms can be arranged. 
See F. O. Bowsfield at 364 Main 
St., evenings 900 Fairview Road.
20tf
TWO bedroom home in new sub 
division, automatic heat, full base­
ment,' built under N.H.A. Low 
down payment. Phone 3984.
20-tf
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
•’or Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 iihones to .servo you — 13666 
and 5628. 10-22tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
pUite service with parts for all 
rriakrifT always in .stock. Cliff 
Groyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303
20-33
NO SR. HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons and Ham Bingo, St 
Ann’s Parish Hall, Brunswick St. 
Friday, March 4th, nl 8:.30 p.m 
. 24-26
CARS, 20. all makes. It will pay 
you to comparo values -- long 
easy terms to rellairio parlies at 
Howard & White Motors LUl., 
196 Main SI. Phone 13066.
IIOU.SKKKEPING rooms, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
14-tf
moving, must soli cozy,two bed- 
i;oorri house, ttutomutk oil fur­
nace, wired 220, on sewer, full 
basomont, garage, fruit trees. 
$6500 cash. Also now Easy Spin- 
dry Washer, 8 ou. ft, Norge re­
frigerator, electric stove, Mix- 
master, radio, camping equip­
ment, furniture, dinner tiet, uten­





Coffield washer regular to $65 -7- 
now only $49.50. Princess wash 
er for only $39.50. Several Beatty 
washers, reconditioned and guar­
anteed from $24.50 to $49.50. 
One Fairgreave washer in per­
fect condition for $49.50.
REFRIGERATORS 
One fine Kelyinator refrig^ator 
reconditioned and refinlshed reg. 
at $110 — now only $90. One G.E. 
DeLuxe .in perfect shape with 
sealed unit. Regular at $190 — 
now only $145. Another Kelvlnat- 
or in very good condition regular 
at .$75 — now only $49.50.
MCLENNAN, McFEELY &' 
PRIOR LTD. .
201 Main St. Phone 3036
VAUXHAEL Now 1955 model 
now on display at. Howard & 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. 
Phone .5666.
A WESTERN electric hearing 
aid complete with batteries for 
$15.00. Apply Kelly’s Kablns, 
Cabin No. 9.
CAR OWNERS -- $11,000 worth 
of Insuruneo for $17.00. See Nol 
rhlessen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug .Store. Or phono 
26-10. F17-tf
VIEWMAS'rER reels. Son Tho 
world from your armchair. Free 
reel list. Stocks Camera Shop.
25-37-tt
PICTURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, rnasonublo prices. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 10-22tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phonn 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Avo, ll-23tf
TWO^room" Tpabi'n$37:50 per 
month, Including fuel, water and 
light. Phono 3630, Mountain View 
Auto Court.
NICE warm clean sleeping room. 
501 Winnipeg St.^If
FALL and winter rato.s ore open 
now for family. Mount, Chnp<'tka 
Auto Coiirl. Phonn 2703. 30tf
1951 MERCURY half ton, some 
terms. Apply corner of Gamble 
and Guernsey St. * , 2G-28.
TWO room modern house wllh 
full basement on KlllaVnoy St., 
Penticton. Price $3000. Contact 
Jack Goodland, Box 63, West 
Summerland or Phono Summer- 
land 3146. 26-27
IT’S DANGEROUS 
yp.i, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn
TAKE CHANCESU 
Have those tiro.s re-treaded now. 
We u.so only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job 
with a new tire guaranleo. Re­
tread 000x10 — $10.95.
PENTIC'rON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
.52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5630 ll-tf
REGISTERED fur bearing chin­
chillas (not rabbits) for stiilo. 
Write Watson, Chlnclillla Ranch, 
Box 2172 UH 1, Penticton, B.C.
26-28
FOR your locker or .Sunday din­
ner, Capons and boiling chickens. 
Also cured nnd smoked Capons 
and boilers. Order two days 
ahead. U. Schln/., 97.3 Railway 
Street. Phone 2440. IT-lf
GET READY NOW!
Start the season with a good 
dependable used maelilne from 
Flnnlng’s. Choo.se from B.C.’s 
host selection of quality used 
equlitment. Chock those specials 
™ Ask about other machines In 
stock’!
“CA'P’’ i:)2, only 2 yrs. old! Fully 
equipped w/anglodozor, winch, 
guards, Good condition. Buy & 
'J’ry, .Tday trial. FT-2362 $6,000.
TD9, only 1 yr. old! Has hyd. 
anglodozor, winch, guards. Ready 
to go. Good shape. See this now! 
Buy & Try. 3-day trial. I<'T.240‘t.
$8,250.
TD9, 1942 model, hyd. anglodozor 
Carco winch. Snap price on this 
one! Buy * Try, S-tlny trial. FT- 
1432. -$4,500.
OLIVER ADH, 19.52 model, hyd. 
unglcdozcr,' Carep winch, guardf?. 
Buy * 'Pry, 3-(lay trial. FT-2418.
.$4,000.
All f.o.b. Vernon 




The; days are gone when a “few' 
thousand’’ - a year sa^ry: was 
enough for a than id take,care of 
his family,, buy. a new .cart.; and 
“salt: some away, for the'futrire.”
If you are a ‘middle-aged 'm 
Who has reached-the ".ceiii^’V:ori 
your earnings, and now wapt! to 
make gqo^ in a Iiew f ield,-we can 
make you a 'fine - offer, toJoin 
our. organization, whepertopi men 
are paid up to '$12,(XK) in a year. 
Middle-aged men, 45, 50, 55. and| 
up are particularly qualified 
for our type of, business, where 
earnings start atwrice.. Brirt l.ich- 
ti began - on part-time,, basis — 
when he , started full-time With 
us, averaged $787.31 per month 
his firs,t three - months. John 
Christensen averaged$752;55 
earningS; per month his first sriy; 
en months. G. A. Holland, new', 
man starting mid-year, earned 
$2,194.36 in three-month period. 
Average of over $700.00 per 
month. Hartley Haynes, new man 
earned $106.01 ^hls very fitst 
working day. These are unusiial 
earnings of top men. Like leafTt- 
ings are avaiilible to you because 
we do, not put a celling oh youi’ 
Income. . ,
In spite of shortages In' other 
busines.ses, otir , volume ' Is , eijf' 
pending at a terrific rate. W.& 
have an opening In the Penticton 
area,'for a man oyer 45., 'The man 
wo want' must be . high grade 
(not high prepsuce),'- am.hltioUs 
and sincere. Earnings are paid,In 
advance, no investment) Is heed 
ed, no collections, no deliveries. 
ExceUeat honde • .’office ’"coqpera 
tlOn. . . ' ' ; '
Write a personal letter to our 
Vice President,' I>ept. C-4, P.O, 
Box 88, Station J, Dan forth, Tor­
onto 6, Ontario,
:PlANO . - Organ tuning, repair-; I h^’ing- a pencil ;; had if possible a 
ing, dembthirig. Phone P. W; Scale Rule and Cubic Foot
Luhdff, 5701M63 Chui-chUl Ave;; ^®- ■ ‘ „
Penticton, B.C. . F-11-38 Five Dollars
— t ($5.00).i Submit your fee to the
High priced foods are riot al­
ways the most no'uri.shing. It 
is bettor for hoallh to oat a ba­
sically well soloclod diet than 
to eat luxury foods whicli are 
not economical. “Canada’s Food 
Rule.s’’ offers suggestions for the 
sources of protein, minerals and 
vitamins necessary to health..
PRIYAXE ‘money i.avhilable: for j Examiner at the exarhination. 
naertgakes dr idis<^Unt of: agrteer : Applicarits,-w^ho"have i'preyious- 
mehts for sale. Box G7 Penticton hy; tried- the examinatiqri .will be 
Herald- : . Fll-tf jrequired td^hbW a reertpt for the
payriiehrtof the ;$5.00 ;fee.;
Have
Swfkla inatipn.^It {isieseential that these
hPPliehtiPos :;forms, be, made out i-previpu's ;torthe;examination. 
AppUcatioh-forms.andfurthev
to assist In any way PPS' |fj,pm the local’Forest ;Ranger or
: the'District Edrerter, (Kamloops. 
B.G. ■
,:L. ,F,„ SWANNELL
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F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accouiitiuiis & Auditors




496 Main St; Phone 5666.
NOTICE OE APPLICATION
CARS,^20,:all makes..It will payF ^ .
yp.u to ; c9mpare values — long , Notice ,is hereby glveii that an 
easy terms to reiiabie parties at; appUcaljldn; will :be made to the 
Howatd '& iWhite “'Motors Ltd-., Director ;d^ MM: Statistics for a
change pf name, pursuant to the • 
provisions of) the “Change of 
Nanne I; Act,” 7 by ;-me,. Klridratsky, 
::^lss .Jennie,- bf 1302 Main St, Iri I 
Pehticton; ^in; the -' P-rovlnce of I 
British (CplUnribiai as follows; To I 
,chanjge’iny ''najhe froria Jennie to j 
Jeah.:*)7.''7;;','.[ '
Campbell; Imrie & 
Company '
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
AGENtS UStlNGS
Avoid the rush . . . Get your
SPRING DECORATING
.'done now! DIAL 4390
HARRY G. KENT
■■''-'V:: ■■7' ■7" ; -!M-33
OWN ;YGUR OWN HOME 
why; PAY: RENT?
New fully ; imoder.n 3 bedrooiA Dated? this 2ri,d day. of March, 
homer>ready‘rt(j-'ntbye7ln,-,/autd-'l'A a' ;L
WANTED to biiy,’ four room, 
modern house, fairly new, base­
ment, have substantial down pay­
ment. Write Box C-25 Penticton 
Herald. 25-20
ilELIAmJ'I, competent house­
keeper with refetenco, wanted. 
Phono 5712 evenings. 25-26
ONE first class lune-up. and ml 
octrlcnl mechanic. One general 
mechanic. Must have G.M. oxpor 
lonco. Steady employment. Top 
wages. M.S«A. benefits.'Apply to 
Service Manager,' Syd. Smith Ltd. 
Kamloops, B.C. 26-28
PICTURE framing 
done, reasonable prices.: 




matlc f oil, heating, lull concrete I if 
bas'emerit, . high land, dry >location.; 
6vcrIq6king;}PeritIotc>ni.,and,beau;- 
tlful DkankgartLake..pHcri 
$l2i,6bO. -’This’! ^bu.ld ihe.^ypui; ;hbme 
for only; $6000 dovyn payment.
: Gq4p ORCHARD
•" inMESTM^HT 
A $10,oho fully modem' 4 bedroom 
home, on 10 'acres bf good level 
land 1% miles from city centre; 
Approximately 800 trees, good 
varieties, sprinider Irrigation sys­
tem, full lino of machinery In 
first class condition. Full price, 
$27,000. Some terms to reliable 
party. ]
- HOUSE I 
3-room semi-modern hoilsc, on 
throe lots, located on a very quiet 
street,, with ample privacy. Full 
price $3800. $1700 down payment, 
balance $10 per month.
HAVE Clients! Will trade orchard 
property lor suitable homes In 
Penticton. Also trades lor Okan­
agan and Vancouver property.
Wo have a large variety of gooiJ 
properties for sale, drop In and 
discuss your problems with us.. 
List your properties with us and 
we’U do thereat-
‘■i '
^ -Dial 4308 
. PENTICTON . .33-10
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
electric BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 







404 Main St. Dial 261G









Penllotom' l$.o. Phono 2837 
ti
YOU ore Invited to hoar Rev. 
Joseph G. Sproule “DarlutOsa cov­
ers the earth and gross datkneas 
,lhe people’.' In the Prlheo Charles 
Hotel on Friday, \M4vch lltU at 
8:00 p.m. Sponsored by the Brit­
ish Israel Association of Greater 
Vancouver.
FINNING TRACTOR & 
equipment CO. ltd.
•Phone 29.38 Vernon
, NO SR.HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons arid Ham ^go, ^t. 
Ann’s Parish Hall, Brunswick Si,
Friday, March ^dih, atPiOO pirn.-
34-16
Contact us foj* Fire and Auto 
Insurance
SCHANUEl.’S REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
723 Main St, Dial 3030 Office, 
Alter Business Hours pjal 40$5, 




You Can't lieat ilerold Classified
Adii-’fuf quick ruaiiStsl
Tim Sign of 
DEPENOAmUTY
IE 2626
fMmil <»' prfivel - Reck









SEDAN .......................... - $75
1936 PLYMOUTH
SEDAN.............................. $95
1940 DODGE SEDAN $245 
1946 FORD SEDAN .... $^95 
1940 DODGE SEDAN $2G5 
1940 MERCURY •
SEDAN      ...... $295
1942 FORD PICKUP....$295
for Your Convenience our 
Service Station will be 
open Sundays from noy) bn 









Ihirg's ave getting a*lot clearer in this departnaent — and no 
doubt to all of us in this neck of the wopds — in regard to what is 
going on over Dusseldorf w'ay,'what the Vees are up against and 
what they are not up aghinst. ' ^
'One of .the things they are definitely .not up ag.ainst is a sane 
selection of teams in the world touravey. The whole crazy sot up is 
so* obviously a four or al the best a five-team battle .that the pre-. 
.sence of the others (Poland, Finland, etc.) makes a sort of Portrait 
of Dorian Gray effect out of the thing. - ,
Heard Ivan McLolland’s comments over the BBCrGBC hook-up 
yesterday evening, and they were pretty illuminating. Ho compared 
four of tlie nine teams in the puck-fest to our own Commercial 
Hockey League in calibre — and he wasn’t fooling at all. And we’re, 
not fooling when we suggest that the Summerland hockey club could 
l)robably boat Finland four times out of five.
Of gr<!ule.i* li\lere.st, perhaiw, was Ills comparison of tli«- 
Xlzecli tcmn .to the Vornoii Canadians. Ivan seemed lo liriply that 
not only were llu\v aboiil even in (iailbro but that they were also 
similar lo each other In style of play, speed and so on. Gives 
a good indication of what the Vwjs arc up against —- and It also 
is a [iretty healthy compliment to Kiiropcan hockey.
Yep, folks like our own Sid Godber have managed to make the 
fog lift I'ight up, and we can get a pretty accurate picture of the 
whole thing now. Wo might add,, too, that Sid’s comments have also 
succeeded in,painting a pretty fair picture of lhing.s.other than 
hockey. Many of his words have boon food for thought on subjects 
:i good deal mprd serious than sports . . : but we won’t go into that.
Sifting around among the mass of material, factual and opin­
ionated, that his hit Penticton since the Vees took off two-and-a-helf 
weeks ago (is that all?) we find sortie things (one or two) that we 
like'about the puckchasing set-up over there, and a few other things 
(ei.ghty-six or eighty-seven) that wc don’t like.
List and learn . .
BOARDING —- Nobody likes seeing an attacking forward slung 
into'the woodwork like a slaphappy sledge-hammei-,-but surely the 
extent to which this dLslike is carried out jn Europe is, shall we 
say, carrying things too far. There appears to bo absolutely no way 
to 'legally stop a man at the blue line if he is roaring down the 
right wing inches from the boards — except perhaivs to'lie down 
and let him trip over you. If you hit him and he bumps into the 
boards, you’re off to the cooler. So what can you do? You can’t let 
him pass you on the othW side or you jiast turn him in exactly the 
direction he wants to go — towards the goal. “■ . ^
■ HOLDING — This is one rule that is apparenUy ignor.ed across 
the Atlantic. YOU'can’t nudge a'man or jo.stle him or/brush him 
. ^against the boards,'but you are sure allowed to grab hold of his 
' Suspenders or his el^vow and hang on; until your team’s out of dan- 
/-/ger.'.' /■■ ^,/,;/. ■■
// : BODYCIHE'CKING (I..AC^C. OFl — This is one European rule 
,we can’t help admitting we like: no bodyGhecking a man outside of 
/ ./your own Sefensive zone. Makes for a faster game, one in which 
v ; you /have to .depend more .on skill ,.arid stamina than on , br.ute 
/ strength. But we don’t like the way those European crowds — who 
'really ' know so little about hockey — boo like ,crazy even when Hal 
Tarala: spills a man inside the ,Vees own end. ; ^ ^ :
// • / /INTERFERENCE — All same holding.. . . It’s, allowed to a 
; fantastic degree over there — Turns the ganie into sort of American 
Football on skates. -A foiwarid tryihg'lb gef dut o^ just
has to whistle one of his huskiest' defensemen over and the latter 
.will run interference for him all the, way into the opposition’s goal:
moirth. Whereas/the Canadian “thug” or Vbarbarian” has to run
’ his own golderned interference if .he wants to ;dp a bit of stick- 
handling. '
' ARENAS AND ACCOMPANYING GADGETS — Hockey is by far 
the fastest game on two legs. It’s ;a:garne in which one second can 
mean the difference between a loss and a tie., Therefore the very 
best and'most accurate* timekeeping devicfes are not only necessal-y 
taut part of the game. There seems.to be lots to be desired in this 
regard oyer in E.uvopc.
■; / Hope we’re not asking too much \yhcn wo suggest that Europ­
ean arenas make some sort. of attempt at fastening down theii 
’ goals securely. Can think of many a lyitty'remark and humorous 
situation to do with goals that suddenly slide away frpm'their 
moorings, but it’s not so funny when Grant Warwick is attempting 
to score on a goal that appears to dislike his company and is darned 
well going to moye, thank you. < • .
Lack of a fixed .screen behind the goals is an item that should 
ho remedied it .seems, and one would also be so bold as to ask loi 
goal judges who are prepared to flash the red light, when Don 
Berry bangs the puck into,the goal, regardless of the fact that the
puck has bounced out again, ' . , . _
It would also be nice for Canadian players to know what they 
ufe being penalized for when they are thumbed to the Sin bin.
REFEREES -- Either run the game by the book, to the letter; 
or make like Canadian referees -- who Inject a fair smattering of 
llbornlism And “It depends on the situation" into their refereeing, 
But lot’s not mix the two, or It becomes a farce . • • should we 
sny, adds to the farce. ' ' 
i
" “'I 1
Penticton sports fang are 
.in for a rare treat tomorrow 
and Sunday, The accent will 
be' on speed, youth, dynamic 
drive and budding hockey 
talent when the New West­
minster and Trail Junior 
hockey clubs clash’ at the 
Memoria'l arena to decide 
the B.C.-Alberta - champions 
of 1955, preparatory to the 
western championship later 
in* the sea.son.- 
Held ill this city because of its 
central location between the 
coast and tlie KoOtenays — and 
bocau.se tho senior Vees are away 
in Europe — the tivo-game, total- 
point series will display tlie 
brand of ' hockey from which 
spilngs nearly all senior and pro­
fessional league players.
Junior hockey' has yet to 1)0 
organized in the Okanagan, but 
val!by»hockcy exports iviodict that 
1 the time will soon come when 
I this lyi)o of hookey will have to 
start here. Junior is one stage 
above Juvenile, and includes play­
ers heiween 18 and 21, or simply 
under 21. ‘
Vhe first game of the se­
ries wlli start tomorrow eve­
ning at 8 ok'loek, the second 
[ goin.g .Sunday afternoon at 
tliree. Sports fans are virtu­
ally guaranteed a terrific 
pair of games, as .luuior' 
players are well known for 
their torrid play — being 
young men still with the 
hearts and spirit of boys.
VEES UTTER GENTLEMER 
WOEFULLY OUTtlASSED SWlSS
: BY SID GODBER ,,
COLOGNE, . Germany, (BUP) -— Here i.s one. for 
/Ripleys “Believe ‘it or not” -— th'e Periticton "Vees played 
60 minutes of ice hockey Wednsd'ay n'ight find they 
never-^- repeat, .never -—collected a penalty.
“v The fact that the Voes,. Can 
ada’s representatives in / the 
World Ice Hockey Tournament, 
shook up theii' fifth straight.win, 
defeating tlie Swiss ll-l, (pales 
into insignificance before this* 
amazing lack of penalties. ; . / 
For the* Vees it was the fh'st 
time they had played before roy­
alty, and maybe tho fact that 
the Shah of Iran and liis lovely 
queen were intoicstod spectators 
had a soothing effect upon them. 
Whatever the cau.se, tliey play­
ed as gentlemen and proved not 
the least bit like,.the rugged Vees 
who last year won the Allan Cup 
against tho best in Canada.
It is nol known wliat ihe 
Sliali and liis wife think of 
this ice liockey game, hut 
hockey funs liere who ac­
companied Ihe team from 
Fentieinn are (hliikliig they 
travelled 8,(«)0 mil<*s lo see 
liockey on a par ' with the 
.Sunday afU'riioon commer­
cial Iciigiie at lionie.
The Swiss were no match for 
tho Vees. An agile goalie and 
poor marksmanship of tlie Can­
adians were tho only factors that 
kept the score williin “bounds”. 
It was ‘1-1 and llio end of tlie 
first period. 7-1 at llio end of the 
second, and 11-1 when the final 
vvliistle blow. „
The* question being asked is; 
Did the Russians play under 
wraps in boating tlie United 
States, or did they have to go 
all out? The Canadians, it will be
BILL WARWICK 
Treats Swiss nh*ely ..
KREFELD. Germany, (BUP) i 
Officials of the organizing 
eommittoo'say that an estimated 
l.'iO hockey sticks Will be broken 
by the end of the tournament. 
With .an average of 3.5 sticks 
lirokon per game, financially 
hard pressed officials are glad 
that the teams themselves are 
supplying I'oplacemonts for tlie 
stacks, which cost 12 marks 
($2.90) bach.
The Trail team goes*by the: Some of the sticks were sma.sh
PENTICTON VEES-ARE hitting the Irorit page of/European papers big and sma,ll, 
as citv employee' Art Bless' illustrates here in .this million and a half circulation pap-; 
er from Germany. The issue, sent to Mr. Bless by his br in Hildesheim, Germ­
any; shows/the Yees. (circled) , in full uhiform, vjnst . by the famous Brandenburg 
Arch in Berlin. JuSt'T)eylond US' the Iron ;Gtirtaiti. /7The picture headline says “The 
Maple LeafaTn fibrlin’/ andHhe captiom referstb/ thie club by.that name also.
name of their home town’s fam-. ed on the players heads. Total _
ous senior club; they call them- loss of teeth in the tournament [ recalled,
selves the Trail Junior Smoke- so far amounts to 12, according: by a decisive 12-1 scoie in the 
eaters. j to an official count.-________ tounaments opening game.____
Following are the teams’ line­
ups: .
Trail —r, Kevin Mailey (goal);
Allan McLifskey, Don_Lund, Lar­
ry McLaren (dclense); Rino 
Merlo. John Kosiacio, Doug 
Swahson, Calvin, Ford, Gordon 
Steliga, Louis perosa, lino PaS- 
qualotto,' Walter IJavies, Hugh 
M9lntyre, Adolph, Tambellini,
Grant McNeil (forwards). Trail’s 
coach is Leo Soliga and mana­
ger is Alex Meinnes.
New Westminster — George 
Wood (goal); Mike Vasey, Ken 
Krintilia, Harry Patz, Robert 
Flintoft (defense); Allan Lloyd,
Wayne Kinley, John Godfrey,
William CoreliueV; John Bate,
Charlie Wakabayashi, Joe Wowk,
Douglas, Craddock^ ;Rudy Reis- 
siner, Lyle Folkestad (forvvards.);
Harold Ellis (spare goalie) ; Jack 
Tomson (coach) and Mgc Tct- 
lock (manager). '
It may have been their spanking new red, white and
blue uniforms ./. . or it may have been the fact that 
their reputation was at sta/ke due* to a previous^ loss 
and a tie — Whatever the reason, however, Penticton s 
All-star Bantam piickchasers thoroughly troupced their 
old- nemesis Kelowna Bantams hehe Wedpesday night, 
pumping in seven gcials in the third period to. ;Win by the 
European score of/8-*2. '' . .
, The win not only 'evened the^ 
score with the up-lakers at a wip
NEW! DIFFERENT!
“HUB-NUB” SWEATERS by Tony Day
At GRANT KING'S ... Of Course!
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company ltd.
S23 Main 8t. ' Pontlclon Dial 4026
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
REID-COATES - REID-COATES REID-COATES - REID-COATES
e
s
Rubbermaid For The Kitchen and 
Bathroom...
Sink Racks, Lmer Mats, Soap Dishes, 
Drainboard Trays, Dish Pans... will resist 
boiling water and soap. 
Rubbermaid Stove Mats , . . absolutely 
heatproof.
Special Rubbermaid coating outlives 
natural rubber 4 to 5 times, .
. W® have the latest word from Germany on 
Display in our Windows.
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 3133
JUSID-COATES « «EID.COATfS - IIEIO-COAT4»S - IIEID-COAT€S
251 Moln St. Penticton
Despite the fact' that’ 
many people believe .Ga,na- 
da’s reputation us^a/t stake/in 
Europe, the history of the 
so-called World iHockey 
Tournament .indicates that 
this country shows ehouglj 
domination of the tourney 
since it was organized in 
1924 to dispel any doubts as 
to Cana*da’s supreme posi­
tion in the wpi’ld p'f hockey.
The first two championships 
were In 1924 and 1928. The next 
was in 1930, and there has ‘ been 
one every year ' since,' with the 
exception of the war years from 
1940 to 1946, incluslv.g. ’ •
Of those 20 world chtimplon- 
ships Canada has won 14 and 
come second-four /times. In the 
other two years,. 1947 and 19.53, 
this country did not send a team 
to the tourney.
The Unltfcd States wn.s the 
first coimtry to break Cun- 
tula's monopoly when it took 
the title in 1088, and England 
tvon In A036. Canndian play­
ers are 'reported lo have 
bellied eonsiderably on both 
these s(|iiads, however. 
Czpchoslovnkle won in 1947-— 
with Canada absont—-but Cana­
da suffered what may have boon 
her first serious lo-ss in 1949 
when the great Czech team of 
that year relegated the Canucks 
U) second place.
The OzeeliH’ presoiit star, 
/uhrodsky, was a meinlMT 
of that great leuni, which 
iimiiy people eniislder was 
possibly the best European 
Old fit In history <r- at least 
as good as the present Czech, 
Russian and Bvvedlsli t4!ains. 
Canada swoiit back In 1950 
and took tho next •throe titles in 
a row, Sweden winning In 1953 
when Canada again did not send 
a team across the Atlantic.
Bi'lnging tlu) history up to.dnto 
is lUiHsla's unexiioctod victory of 
last year, Canada coming se.cond 
and .Sweden third.
Following is liie list of “world 
champions" since 1024, with sec­
ond and third place entries In 
parent he.sis.
1021 Canada (USA, Eng­
land. . V ■
10‘28 — Canada (Sweden,
Swllz.)
Canada (Germany,
VERNON A. scheme whereby hockey clubs will 
pay for the use of, civic, arenas on a straight rental basis, 
an4 from'that'.point oh conduct their own business, includ­
ing ticket, sales,'.will be the likely outcome o-f a meeting 
between arena Commissioners and the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association to/be, held in ejther Vernon or Kel­
owna sometime this month.
W c.u..a:o„a^.a«o„s,wero
the annual session of OVMA in 





















- Canada (USA, Swltz).
- Czech (Sweden,,Swltz).
- Canada (Czech; .Swltz).
- Czech (Canada, USA). 
-• Canada (USA, Swltz). 
-• Canada, - (Sweden,
- qanada (USA,,Sweden) 
-— Sweden (Germany,
- Russia (Chnada, Swe-
thoroughly explored in light of 
serious financial difficulties lac­
ing throe of the four Okanagan 
clubis this season.
Tt'is known that represehta- 
tives of the four arenas are not 
in favor of commissioners taking 
over the Operation of senior hoc­
key clubs.
It Is ropoi-ted (hat at Arm­
strong tlic arena commis­
sioners “agreed that a real­
istic luiniinum rental should 
ho elmrged senior hoc'key 
clubs for league and exhibi­
tion games, Imt tho rental 
should he on the basis of fa- 
ellities only."
The clubs would have
MONDAY MIXED LEAGUE .
Ladies: High ..single, Nancy 
Robert.son, 230; high triple, Nan­
cy Robertson, .566. Men: High 
single, EV Getz, 338; high triple, 
Ev Getz, 867; Teams; High sin­
gle, Bank of Montreal, 986; high 
triple, Court House, 2907. / 
WEDNESDAY MIXED LEAGUE
Ladies; High single, Bernie Me-. 
Donald, 280; high triple,' Bernie 
McDonald, 733. Men; High single, 
Aubrey Powell, 263; high triple, 
Aubrey Powell, 746. Teams: high 
single, Zig Zags, 11.29; high triple 
K. ol C.,. 3055.
HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE 
"Big Deals” win play-offs with 
2819 score, Verisliagen Trophy, 
and title for being season’s high­
est scoring team, Geddes Trophy. 
Team composed of: Sharon Coop­
er, Peter Steeves, Sonny Arlitt, 
Gall Lee and Jim Garrett.
handle ticket sales, doormen, 
ushers and pay for advertising 
and otber promotional- work.
At tho same time. It was urged 
lliat hockey club executives worlt 
logothor wltli a view to putting 
Iho sport on a conirollod expendi­
ture basis “In order that Can- 
nda’.s national sport can survive 
to 1 in the (/Iknnagan.” . ,
and a tie against-each other this 
season, -it/ also made the locals 
heavy favorites to win' the. zonal 
title from the Orchard City crew, 
as the. gartie was also the first 
of, a two-game; total-point series 
for the southern .championship.
Second .game of the vital 
- series goes, tomorrow, at: Kel- 
o,wna;. ;but the, two meet, in 
a ■ special' - exhibition .game 
here, tonight as part of the 
gala Annual Minor /Hockey 
.jamboree. Being a preview pf 
that deciding game up at Kel­
owna tomorrow^ chances are 
that the two teams will re­
gard tonight’s match as any 
thing Uut^an exhibition tilt.
The city All-stars were obvious­
ly-inspired by-their ‘ flashy new 
uniforms, delivered to them just 
before game time. They com­
pletely , ddminated play in the 
first period, but some sensational 
goaltendihg by Kelowna’s Rodney 
Gagnon kept them off the score 
sheet. ■ ' ,
As If disheartened by tho 
poor luck. tho locals slowed 
down a little in the second 
period, and Kelowna aelually 
scored first on a shot by 
Tucker. Penticton’s Richards 
banged In his team’s first 
just ten seconds' from the 
wiilstle, howoVer, and that 
was tho signal for the flood 
to begin.
The finale was just oyer a min 
uto old’When Tomlin made It 2-1,
again,' Dean, Richards with his/: /j 
second, and - Kelloy jclickecl as 
Kelowna was set back on its 
heels,' dizzy and confused.^^ T^^ |
visitors’ Kitsch made it 8-2 ,withy; 
two minutes left.^so that-Kelowna 
scorect/the- first and /last goals of
the game.- ' ; /'
Richards was top scorer fdr the 
evening w^th three points, one j 
coming via/an assi.st on (D’Con- 
nell’s, goal. .Kelowna took ythree/ 
penalties, Penticton one! ‘ '
The Miliar Hockey Jamboree 
tonight, which will include a vari- 
ety of hockey action, gets unde^/^. 
way at 8 p.m. .sharp with a coloV’!' •
ful ^march-past.
City Basketball Assoc’n 












One of Penticton’s l)o.st Honior Inclios’ baskotball 
ten’.ns In the city’s history, the l‘ontlcton Peaches,;haye 
run head on into a letfal snajf on tho eve ol their drive to 
capture tho Okanagan-Mainline cage title, imrnediately 
following the Poaches’ rout of the Vernon Waits in the 
valley semi-finals, the northern club issuecLa 
the Interior Basketball ijissociation to the ellect that the 
Penticton club bad not paid its registration lee,
A special mooting of the IBA executive Wednesday 
night at Vernon not only demandejd peynjent of f()Gs 
within 24 hours but in addition levied a .1)25 fine, also 
payable within 24 hours, against tho Penticton club, 
which has 'i/unctioncd almost entirely wltluiiit funds all 
season, diio to lack of support from Penticton.
The pi’nleRl was made hy Mrs. Maud the leagues
that the fei'.s must ho paid or a 
fine would ho lovlod, aiul tho a.s 
.socialIon nccoplod Iho local play
Canada (USA, Austria) 
Canada (USA, Gorm-




B. Rood, manager of tho Vornon 
club'and at Iho same time sec­
retary of llio league as a whole. 
Duo to slioi tago of people Inter- 
oatoil, this doulillng up of ofXIclalH 
is sometimes nocossary In tho 
Okanagan.
Club roprcNonlatlve Eric 
HeiililKte, wlio atloiuled Wed- 
meeting, fiuds that, 
tliaf, protest was luade “out 
of sheer spite” hy tlie Vernon 
t-liili. Also, 4ie eiwinot luidei-
Bill Warwick Top / 
Scorer In Europe
KREFELD, Germany, . (BUP) 
— Bill Warwick of the Vees still 
is the unchallenged leader in 
individual scoring at the World 
Ice Hockey championships, al­
though he did not score a single, 
goal in lust night’s match against 
Sweden.
Up to and Including the game 
against Sweden Warwiclt had 11 
tallies. Tied for second place with 
seven goal.s each wore Jim Falr- 
hurn of the Vees, Sven Johams- 
.son of Swodeti, Vladmir Zab- 
rodky of Czechoslovakia and 
Jack McIntyre of (he Vees.:
Forests cover about 15,000
and then Lund, O’Cpnnell, Tomlin i square miles of






Trail Junior Smokle‘8 vs New Westminster
Hat.—AdiillH 50c, UhlUIrcn )J5c — Sim., Sliver UollecMon
attitude
in Niapping on a fine, ns the 
h'ague waH perfectly aware 
from the nlart of tho seaHoii 
(hat the Peiitictoii club had 
not paid Its reglHtratlou fecH. 
“We couldn't pay them,” 
lloiilthee said, “aH we didn’t 
have a penny — and ntlll 
don't.”
For thlfl reason tho fooling here 
is that the Interior Basketball 
Association Is actually fining the 
ineni club for Its own mlstoJte — 
No\w onco was a warning issued
Upon coiitaclliig Untlsli 
Uoliiinhiti Amiileur Basket- 
liall ANNOciatkm offlclalH in 
Vancouver last iilglit, local 
haskethall officials leui-ned 
Unit no fine can l)e Imposed 
in amateur basketball whlclt 
would prevent a team from 
contlmilng In a league play­
off.
Therefore tlte finding of 
tlte Interior lluskethall Asso- 
elation at Vernon lust Wed- 
itesday that l*entlctoii he 
fined $25 for extreme laxity 
In not Htibmrtling dtics Is out 
of ordet*. The Penticton (enm 
Is now making arrangements 
to play Kamloops III the fin­
als.
i t 1 to DIor 1 o’ok ir. tHa TaiIorocl 1.ook
.................. ..........
Bryant & Hill Men’s Wear
ers' registration cards in tho 
first place wltliout demanding re­
gistration fees.
The Penticton nnskethall As- 
(Continued on Page Six)
Wendarful n«w trlllih fabriei far 
Spdfl0)-1n th«tt up-lo-0)*-minul« 
ily(«i adaptad by Borli from original 
mocitlt «f Porlif London and Now 
York, from ai lllllo at (49,SO,
BRYANT HILL 
320 Main SI. - Phone 3040
AuthoYiiid diiilif for_____
TIP TOP TAILORS \
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All Iho^. color and excitement of the continuous 
round of activities while in Germany'to attend the world , 
hockey tournament, in which the Penticton Ve^s are ful­
filling all expectations of the home fans, are vividly 
portrayed in the day-by-day jottings being sent to the 
Penticton Herald by Mrs. Frank Bowsfield, of this city. 
Mrs. Bowsfield journeyed abroad with Mayor and Mrs. 
C. Oscar Matson early in February. ■
Feb. 24 — Have been talking^^ 
with the boys and what stories
. they have for the folks at home, 
concerning, their visit to Berlin 
and Prague. Banquets'and enter­
tainment, tours, visits and, of 
course, hockey. A terrific exper­
ience for all of them. They were 
tired on arrival here, with a feel­
ing of being 
pushed around, 
'accommodation • 
w a s not too 
good. So scouts 
wore .sent out. 
Mayor Mat.son 
in the thick of 
it, and better ac­
commodation 
was-found at the 
Savoy Hotel. 
Saw them this evening in the Sav­
oy dining room, quietiy talking 
things over.
Innumerable newspaper men 
always around, i)holographors, 
radio, CBC and BBC and televi­
sion. Pictures of tho Vees a great 
attraction here, as tliey were in 
Prague and Berlin. Many cam­
eras, movie -and other types 
among the boys, and feel sure 
they are in constant use, as al­
ways one sees them dangling 
from the necks.
• To Cologne yesterday to see 
the'dathedral and other points of 
interest.
Bonn is now the capital > of 
Germany and has much of inter­
est for visitors. We, however, 
were on our way to the Cana­
dian Embassy (legation) and 
while we had a little difficulty 
finding it,- did eventually arrive. 
All of us, the Mayor and-Mar­
garet, myself, Laurie Denton, 
George Stoll, Ed Swannek, of 
Falkland, and 'our German 
friends Charlie Wurth and Horst 
Splettstosser, were warmly wel­
comed by the honorable Chas. 
Ritchie and his first seci’etary.
From the legation, or embassy 
we (Mayor, Marg and I); with 
the Ambassador in his chauffeur 
driven limousine visited with Mrs.
name. '
Today Mayor Matson, complete 
with chain of office, called on 
Burgomeister of Dusseldorf,, a 
fine looking and charming, man. 
Presented bowl and had an enjoy­
able visit. Received a very fine 
illustrated book of Dusseldorf.
Since , then interviews with 
newspapers. “Time” magazine, 
one of them. Out to airport for 
numerous pictures of Oscar and 
Penticton apples.
The mayor' is a fine ambassa­
dor, and does Penticton proud. 
Margaret is no slouch either.
A fine trip to Dortmund, 65 
miles in a very up-to-date bus, 
mostly windows, for an excellent 
view of the Ruhr Valley. George 
Schwartz, of Kaleden, pointed out 
highlights and made a splendid 
guide. It is a great' valley. No 
wonder the Germans fought* to 
regain It.
As you know, Vees took the 
U.'S. 12-1, no fireworks. Quite a 
nice opening ceremony. Eight 
men’ in black trousers, white 
shirts and bow ties on skates 
lined the centre of the ice each 
holding a flag, of the countries 
participating in the tournament. 
Press and photographers all 
around with Vees and U.S. teams 
at either end. Bill Warwick scored 
six goals and, I felt sorry for the 
U.S. The crowd seemed to be for 
Canada, with 208 soldiers at the 
arena, about 8,000 altogether.
Tickets for the Russian game | 
I hear Started at $3.50 a seat 
and finished'at $10 a seat. Npne 
of course to be had.
An amazing arena at Dort­
mund circular seats rising A in 
tiers, to the roof, smoking allow-' 
ed. No ' players’ box or penalty 
box, the teams sit on chairs on 
one side, penalties taken care of 
on the other, no clock or score 
board. , ■-
Our youngsters would'love the 
hot-.dogs, about three times as 
long as ours, on a small slice of 
bread, mustard in small contain-
P
- THE VEES SEE BERLIN. Shown here on the steps of the massive town;Hall of Ber­
lin are a few members of the Vees’ party including Herald editor .Sid Godber, Etl 
Kassian, Mike Shabaga, Hal Tarala, a.ssistant trainer George Stoll and club doctor 
W. H. White, reading left to right. Sightseeing is strictly on a ‘‘when possible” 
basis for the business of capturing that world hockey title takes most of the Vees’ 
time. • ,
Sports-Pourri
■ .(Continued \rom IJage One)
Pictures the Herald carried of the Dortmund Rink some time 
ago don’t exaggerate! It is is some rink. Unfortunately, down Dort­
mund way. they’re not particularly hockey conscious. The arena 
is usfed for almo.st everything, indoor track, cycling and out of 
eight games only one night was scheduled for the Canadians.
P
Fluoridation
Interesting drive from Du.sseldorf-to Dortmund. One of Hitler's j lett -said.
(Continued from Page One)
tistry as was indicated in 
the speech from the throne. 
“We have been assured that 
the government is, definitely com­
mitted to this project,” Dr. Gul-
.‘=haines where we met friends of er priced at 25 cents each or one 
theirs, and had delightful refresh-1 mark. Weiners boiled, not grilled.
mems before returning to Dus­
seldorf. Their house is one of the 
many built by Germany for the 
British officials, and these houses 
are* lovely, with beautiful gar­
dens on a slight hill.
I understand Canadian troops 
and families are well housed also, 
and that many of these men will 
be attending the hockey games.
Mr. Ritchie knew Vancouver as 
ya child in 1917, and has relatives 






Hamburgers not so good, very 
tasty,- but' cold, priced at about 
20 cents each. Lots of coke-'sold 
and lots of beer.
“Go-V^es-Go” bands ■vvorn by 
some of the party, provided "^by 
Mr. Schwarz I believe. Chant 
also heard but in no great vol­
ume. Soldiers chant G-A-N-A-D-A, 
starting slowly and building to a 
crescendo, oh spelling and then 
the word in a roar. ,
AntURed
(Continued from Page One)







Wo aro now arrivals ond 
would like a house whore 






Nightly 7:45 p.m. 
Sunday 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
“The Oldtime Faith 
Meets Modern Day 
Needs”
Como, Bring your IFrionds.
to completely subdue eastern Eu 
rope, a fact that haa now virtu­
ally been accomplished, then take 
Asia, and fInaUy turn against the 
west.
The speaker told tho gathering 
that the Communists are afraid 
to take, Asia in one piece, because 
this would precipitate a declara­
tion of war by both Britain and 
Ihe USA. Instead, they are re­
ducing it piece by piece, as evi­
denced by tholr taking over the 
northern half of Korea, and later 
Indo-China. Now It Is Formosa’s 
turn. .
QlJO'riDS CHURCHILL
He quoted a remark made by 
Sir Winston Churchllj’ In 1938, 
I’cspoctlng Hitler as being pcrtl- 
netit lo the present situation. 
'I'liis remark was “The belief that 
.security can bo obtained by 
throwing a .small state” (at that 
time, Czechoslovakia) to tho 
wolves Is a fatal delusion.” Thl.s, 
applies today, ho said, and the 
western world must make Its. 
stand against Communism while 
it stliriias sufficient friends and 
.strength to do so.
Mr. Gosllek praised the work 
of Ihe IICMP wlik'h ho said Is 
rlolng an ex(!ollenl Job In Its own 
sphere. Anything of a suspicious 
nature should bo made known to 
them. In other fields, tho Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce, and 
particularly tho Junior Chamber 
of Commerce aro doing an excel­
lent Job In educating tho public 
lo Ihe dangers Involved. Purposes 
of his own organization Is to call 
upon Christian morality rather 
than political expediency, ns one 
of the best armors against the 
InVoafls of tho Red menace.
better monuments the Autobahn jammed with heavy trucks, almost 
bumper to bumper all the way.
Past steel rhills, furnaces turning the skies red. going at. full 
blast. ■ Nothing of the “don’t give a da.mn” attitude in this'part of 
Germany. • • •
Dusseldorf didn't seem to lake the pounding, at least the in­
discriminate'pounding, that Berlin took. 1 So many old buildings 
in the heart of. the city are untouched. " , ’
,,It’s only when you look from high up that you see the. damage. 
One gets the impression that Dusseldorf had its scaled .lifted; At 
least, you think you’re in an area that wasn’t bombed and then 
suddenly you’ll notice that the top floor of the building is missing. 
'One such,is right across the street from tliis hotel room where I’rh 
writing. ■ ,
."A- ■ ★ ,
On my way to catch up w.it'li the Vees who have gone to eat.
A taxi pulls up at the hotel. Out gets a Canadian airman, another 
in a car.
I think i’ll surprise him and say “Hi Canada”.
The airman turns around. “Why, hello Mr. Godber,” he says. 
“How are you?” Now who’s surprising whom?
' The RCAF fellow is none other tliah Fred Cooper, who used 
to work in the batk shop of the Herald*. With liim were RCAF. Cor: 
porql Reg Glover'and his wife, of Oliver.
Snfiall world, eh?.
■ Fred .and the Glovers like it fine in Germany.They’re now on 
a small tour. To Dus.seldorf to see the Vees play? then on to Bel­
gium, Holland, and France, returning to the.se parts in time to see 
the yees beat the Russians.,
Seerris to me the army and the air force aren’t what they used
to. be.' , *, .
Cables .poured, in congratulciting the Vees on victory over 
Czechs. Mq.'st of them from Ponlicfon, but Toronto, Montreal, Van­
couver have been heard from.
That 1,300 signature’cable from home perked the boys up. Is 
there any place like. Penticton?
. ★ 'k ' ★
Looking back on a number of things, the Czech game was a 
standout. It was really "some game”. The Vees, feeling a little^ ex­
pansive after it was all over, said they could beat tlie Czechs by. 
eight clear goals under Canadian rules. Maybe they cbuld at that, 
tho Czecho.slovaks certainly don’t like it rugged. Still I don’t think 
the Vees or any. other Canadian .senior “A” team would over walk 
away with an easy victory over tho.se Czechs.
, I thought all the boys were on their toes but there wore too 
many penalties for comfort.
Grant Warwick was fooling pretty hostile when first Bill War­
wick and then Jack McIntyre woi*o thumbed out in tho dying min- 
uto.s of the game. Jack had a defence. He look a Czech along with 
him.
Couldn't fathom why tho crowd was against the Voos. Talked 
to a Gorman newsman after the game. Seems tho Czechoslovaks 
made a pietty bow to Iho fans l)oforc the face-off, tho Vees did not. 
Then tho Rod Star team was fiom behind tho Iron Curtain and tho 
'Wc.st Gormans felt sorry for tluM'n because they had to go back. At 
least that's tho wny Iho Gorman newsman summed It up. Then, (If 
course, when the game slai’tod, tho Vees' style of play didn't appeal 
to the crowd. Funny 1)Us1mos,s, the crowd booed, but I'vn yet to hear 
any Individual Gorman have anything but prai.so for the Veo.s and
tholr hockey. ■ , . , ,
’ Somcllmos wondcf wholhor l,h(*so Inlonallonal si)or1s shindigs 
don’t do more to harm than l)ottor public relations hotwcon coun- 
trle.s.
In addition to the B.C. school, 
the preesnt one in Toronto may 
be doubling' its capacity in the 
next few months. There are other
(Continued from Page One) 
to the attention’ of Kiwan- 
ians that tlie' decline of the 
Roman empire went liand ^ 
hand with the trend toward 
spectator sports such as vari­
ous Torms of battle-imto- 
dea^th contests of the Roman 
arena.
Turning to mo(iern times, Mr, 
Panton said that with niore and 
more leisure time coming to the 
average, person, the ' important 
consideration is for good leader­
ship and adequate facilities to 
usefully occupy our playtime. 
Illustrating to just what propor­
tions this part of our lives has 
grown, the speaker quoted sev­
eral figures compiled forvNorth 
America within ,recent years.
Anglers spend abouV 800 mil­
lion. annually, hunters 450 mil­
lion and golfers in the neighbor­
hood of 400 million each year to 
supply the .requirements of their 
paHicular.paSttime. * ' ■
{The question then arises, who 
is going to teach us'To this Mr. 
Panton gave the answer to his 
question under three groups. 
First, Ihe liome where parents 
should realize the need for hob­
bies ,both foi' themselves and 
tholr chllciren. not forgetting that 
the very young who also crave 
interesting activity.
Next, the school. Mr. I’an- 
ton was of the ^opinion that 
more might be gained from ■ 
scliool • recreation programs 
If some of the time was de- . 
voted to activities which 
could be carried on' by the 
1 yoimg person after lie or she 
finishes formal education. 
“How many boys or girls 
play basketball; after ., they 
leave school?” he asked to 
illustrate the point.
The third "teacher’’, said ■ Mr. 
Panton, is the community. 
“Good leadership at thi’s level is 
paramount,” he declared arid ad­
ded’ that in recognition of this 
fadt, a riumber pf comriaunities
Elderly Woman 
Buried Yesterday
^Funeral services were held 
yesterday for Mrs. Mary .'Mat­
kovich who passed away on 
Tuesday at the age of 81 years. 
She. died at th^ home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs'. Mike Matkovich, at Sum­
merland.
She is survived by four sons, 
Mike of Summerland, Joseph and 
and Wencil of Beaverdell, Cyril 
of Lytton, 14 grandchilden arid 
six great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed from Kingdom Hall, 'West 
Summerland, at 2 p.m. yester­
day, Henry Matiks of’ Jehovah’s 
IVitnessos officiating. Interment 
at Peach Orchard Cemetery. 
Roselawn Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.
I get Q big 
lifr* • o in my 
"ioeklng ceirS
arid assist, directly in training 
leaders. In closing Mr.' Panton 
also mentioned in . some detail 
that grants were available from 
the government to a.ssist in run­
ning a satisfactory recercational 
community program.
NOW'S THE TIME 
TO GET RID OF: : 
^ Fend«r and 
body dents '
K rust spots 
K scratched paint '
You'll get more driving pleasure 
Drive your car in tomorrow.) 
We’ll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait.
^Our men use genuine Black 





1 58 Main Phone 3141
projects of a similar'type under • ^ n x-
corisideration, but no statement
i-s possible regarding these as yet. 
Both; men expressed the hope 
that these facilities iri addftion to 
the ,new school in B.C. and the 
expansion in Toronto will soon 
become realities. •
“Tiiore is an urgent need 
for more dentists in Canada,” 
said Dr. Anderson. Dr. Gul­
lett added tliat their associa­
tion, has been working for . 
many years on , this matter 
“it is a growing problem, and 
one of extre^ie importance,” 
h(i. .indicated.
The two men were interviewed 
here where they attended a meet­
ing of the Interior Dental, Soci­
ety. Dr. L (3. Cameron of Kam­
loops, vice-president, was chair- 
rnan due to the',illness .of Dr. 
Fred Nethertpn,’ president. Sec­
retary of the society is Dr. Wil­
liam Mclver. Speaking at the 
meeting w:as Dr. Albert Radar, 
DDS, who gave the group a paper 
on prosthetic dentistry.
' The national leaders are' now 
on route eastward, having tra- 
volied west over the main lino 
to ’Victoria before coming to 
Penticton. From here they go to 
Lethbridge where the next gath­
ering will be held.
ASK ABOUT VERS 
Both Dr. Anderson and Dr. 
Gullett expressed keen interest 
in the* Penticton Voes and at the 
end of the interview on dentistry 
themselves turning questioners, 
“interviewing” the reporter for 
“inside information" on the per- 
so'nnel of the Pentltcon team, and 
its association with the com­
munity it represents.
directors. The city of Nanaimo 
was given as an example.
He "Cbrnmended ’ the work'of 
service clubs in building-and 
equipping playgrounds and was 
of the opinion that once com­
pleted, .the responsibility of keep­
ing them , up was that of. -the 
community. Mr. Panton caution­
ed again that merely building and 
equipping a playground does not 
answer the problem of recrea­
tion. Leadership is the other in­
gredient nece'fesary for succcess, 
he stressed. ' '
The programs brancii .does 
not want In any way to dic­
tate to either,a community’s 
recreational commission or 
individual groups in the emn- 
munity;; service 'is its only 
aid, Mr. Panton said.
The rcereational director said 
that his dopartmetft could help 





190 Wado Avo. E.
Stormy Weather Forces 
Barge To Seek Shelter
'rho Canadian National barg( 
due In hero last night was un- 
able to reaeh the city because of 
poor weather and the dangerous 
condllion of Lake Okanagan. Tho 
C.N. tug nosed tho barge Into 
Ihe .shelierod beach nt Trout 
Creek In order to got out of tho 
Htifr northerly wind.
'I’Ih! tug brought tho barge 
carrying it load of logs Into Pen­
ticton early this morning after 
the wind nhated and then left
(Cunllnuud from Page Five)
soelallon is iltereliy in'otosilng 
the action of fining $25 (wlilch 
by now has l)een palil, because of 
the IhiTat of (’xpulslon from 
league play-offs) lo Ihe pi'ovlnclal 
body. Tho point being siI'ossed Is 
llTal nothing at nil was said uni 11 
Pentleton lost lo Vernon Then 
came the demand that all icgls- 
Iratlon Rtes, plus Ihe $25 fine, lu« 
paid up wllhln '21 hours.
“It’s too had tills .soit of thing 
has to happen," said Eric lioiilP 
bee, "Wove had n lough lime fin­
ancially, and we haven't cv(m got 
a spoijHor yel ■ llk»» olh<n' valley 
teams. ’I'hal lw(!nl,y-flve dolliirs 
Is a lot of money, and somcliody 
will liave to jaiy the slutl, Wc 
don't mind (ihoiil llu' rdglslra- 
tIon fi'c, of course," he added, 
“hecause we'd liavc lo pay that 
anyway." '
Public ('alln'g places that servv 
improperly unslerlllzed dl.sh(?H 
and silver should be r()i)orlod lo 
the locid heallh deparlmonl. Dis­
ease germs can lie dlslrlhuled 
111 rough din sueeh places are 
a meiKUT lo hoallh. '
Eyestrain or other eye troubles 
may affect tho general h()alth 
At the flr.st signs of impairment 
of the sight or soron6s.s of the 
eyes, they should bo examined 
fill” any form of disease by a 
medical eye doctor, If glasses 
are proscribed they should be 
worn all the lime or at such 













“Lessons from a 
Locomotive”
Soo Fllinsfrip of Many 
Locomotivos
pi k ll the liriiNlt In 
Orelmrd ufier pruning, 
away only tlie wood 
down to 1” diainoter.
U ensis .you money lo grow 
your trees, nnd you take away 
aiqiroximalely 1.50 Ihs, of this 
growth and burn It. Doing 
Mils costs you money In lii 
hour, jilUH Iho loss In fort 11; 
Izer, Let It-lay,, and wo will 
tlemonstrale, upon roquosl, 
one of the few true Orchard 
Tools which will break up 
primings, eulUvalo, replace a 
mower and disc, nnd do all 
Mils In 14 tho time It takes 
you lo do one opornllon the 
old way. Its name Is .
CULTI-GUTTER
No r.T.O. required. Any 











® Bowl Shape Double Tub
# Capacity 10 Lbs.
9 Automatic Time Switch
® Safety Wringer with Chrome 
Drain Boards
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lEKFKRIlKI* TO OOMBIITTKI'V.
; Ao I'oqiicst Ihat council take 
adverti.sing space, in the forth­
coming Music Festival program 
was referred by city fathers to 






' “Council is glad that the opera­
tion of the bus system is to con­
tinue,” Acting-Mayor E. A. Titch­
marsh declared at Monday 
I night’s council meeting when 
I Maynard Halverson, new owner 
j of Columbia Co.achways Ltd., 
i and Hugh Wilson, former man­
aging-director, appeared to notify 
council of Iho change of owner­
ship.,
COUNCIL (illATlFIlCD
Mis Worshij) said that in Pen­
ticton. where there are areas 
some distance from the heart of 




Nelson Avenue Elemept.ary 
.School, South Burnaby, is lo.sing 
two of its oldest buildings.
Pupils there during any of the 
years from 1912 to 1917 iiiv in­
vited to relive one of tho.>4' gol­
den days again. ' ;
Plans are lieing .made.' fm: a
huge reunion iii the ne:\y gym-, ,




Mohtreal, Canada’s 300-year-old , Quebec is Canada’s ]arge.st
metropdlis, Is the second largest province, with an area equal to 
Prench . .speaking city in the tho combined areas of Franco,, 
■world, i ‘ ■ . (jp,.rriany and Spain.
money to pay
4058
WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER, 
U.BfC. BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, ' 
OLD STYLE,.BURTON lype ALE, 
OLD COUNTRY ALE, 4 X 
STOUT, S.S. STOUT
8-A
P.ikClFlC BREwini.S AGENT.S 
LIMITED
have a final look at the ancient 
building’s and review fond mem- 
oVios of their eaily .school days.
Iiispectoi's, principal.si teachers, 
ox-students, ajl aro invile/l for a 
hilarious evening of “remember 
when?” Date is sot for Iho eve­
ning of Saturrlay, April 23rd. 
Convenors, ask that each person 
[la.ss the word along to all known 
e.x-classmatos. And are^requested 
to bring a cla.ss picture if oho. is 
avaiiaiilo.
For further detail.s write to 
Mr.s. C. Man.son, 3.51Q Irniieriid 
Street, South’Burnaby.
siS#:*
iTiis advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Litpior* 
Control Boiird or by, tlie Govern­
ment of British Columbia. '
LIMPLOYEK PENSION
'I'he question of increasing city 
omployoo pens'rons, as .suggested 
in recent letters from the UBCM 
has been approved by the civic 
('inployoe.s union. The matter 
now rests with the city finance 
coininitleo for .their considera­
tion. .
CITY OF PENTICTON
Applications' are invited for the position of storeskeeper 
and office affendant at the electric sub-station. This is ; 
; a permanent position. ^
.Duties will include requisitioning and accounting for
stores, preparjation .of reports . and perform such other 
office work 'qs,may be required. ; .
fcAfjplicafions tc) be s^ubmitted in own hand writing and 
ojutUne of experience,. qge, m status, date qvail-
in first letter. ■ ■■ •; -
:■pateii'ab:Pentict6n,’;:B'.G.,>';.,v-'.y;
this 3rd day of Mdrcb;'! 955.
^ H. G. ANDREW,
T''.' '■'■ City'Clerk. '
the c.xisloncc oi a iius .syste  is 
invalualile and tliiit therefore 
council was gratified that Ihe in­
terests of the public would con­
tinue to he served.
“it is my personal opinion that 
you liave done all in youi’ power 
to continue operation of the .ser­
vice.” the acting-mayor told Mr. 
Wilson. ‘T thank you for this. I 
think wc have done our part to 
aid Cohimliia Coachway.s and can 
a.ssiire the now owners that they 
will also find council co-opor.a- 
live.” He turned to Mr. Halver- 
•sdn and wished him good luck.
TIIANR MR. WILSON
All other meiTibor.s of eouncil 
.joined in llio o,\pro.ssion.s of good 
will toward Mr. Wilson. “We 
should apineciate the fact that 
Mr. Wilson has gone to great 
lengths to give service,” .said 
Alderman H. C. Garriocli. ^
“With someone else, someone 
who was hard to co-operate with, 
the city’s and our position might 
have boon buch more difficult,” 
remarked Alderman H. M. Ged- 
des.
“I have found the bus system 
to give good service at all times,” 
.said Alderman F. P. McPherson. 
“I believe that Mr. Wilson has 
given the city a good seryec, and, 
knowing Mr. Halverson, T feel 
ho will do the same.”
at
RJEEVE F. E. ATKINfiON AND MRS. ATKINSON
Clean tbem up aH at one time! lioam ot
$S6ltb $l,COD' made at HFC bn your own si^attirei 
Eafty-to-rheet requirements. One-day service. 24 months 
to repay. Today . . . keen vour credit good, start fresh 
with an HFC loan! - . . .
j^ed money ? Bills to pay ? Call HFC today/
t, R. GlTOi, Monoflsr
48 Boot Nanaimo Avb*r seeand floeppfion® 4202 
PENTICTON/B.C.
Older people require the same 
kinds of food as younger folk 
but they, may not need as^much 
of it. lb aid digestion,, anyone 
wfib has Rental Trouble* wbuid- b^^ 
well advised to ‘put meat and 
other hard foods through the 
meat grinder to break down thO 




OLIVER -- Ilome-owners gatli- 
ered at the SOHS auditorium on 
Monday night to hear and take 
part in discu.ssions on property 
improvement. Interest centered 
on land.scaping. A. C. Norerdss, 
superintendent of VLA Small 
Holding- Development for Ganada 
addres.sed the meeting with -an 
educational le9turo, adyice and 
answers to borne beautifying 
through planned landscaping.
The meeting sponsored, by the 
VLA with H. Morgan, field repre­
sentative, inthe chair, was round­
ed out by addresses and discus­
sions by D, Allan,: provincial hor­
ticulturist and El,- Hack, well- 
known prize ..vviuher,- for ■ wege- 
Waterfall, supervisor
SUMMERLAND — Reeve F. E.'^.5 
(Ted) Atkinson and Mrs. Atkin­
son' were .jointly awarded the 
•Summerland Board of Trade 
“Reid Johnston” Good Citizen 
Cuj) at tlie annual banquet.Wcd- 
•iie.sday evening in the Youtli Ceii- 
. tie. Botli iiave made outstanding 
contributions to many phases of 
community life, and in wider 
fields. This is the 17th award and 
the first time it has been present­
ed dually.
ESTABLISHED CANNERIES 
Mr. Atkinson, head of the fruit 
and vegetable processing labor- 
atbry of the division of science 
services, Ganada Department of 
Agriculture in SummeHa^jd was 
sent by the Canadian government 
to the West Indies, at the request 
of governments there, to assisit in 
establi.shing modbrn canneries in 
the islands.
COMMUNITY WORKER




tables. F.  ---------- - —^-------- ------ ------------— .
SHD district office, Vancouver, [ dent of the Rebekah Assembly of 
imd I. W. Brown; regional super-i British Columbia, and currently 
- ■ ' is; first vice-president of the B.C.
Hospitals’ .Aissociation, Auxil­
iaries’ Division. • She established 
the P-TA in Summerland, becom­
ing first president, and is super­
intendent of St, Andrew’s United 
Church Sunday school.
S. A. MacDonald, winner of the 
Good Citizenship Cup in 1942, 
made the citation to the honored 
couple. . ,
Mr. Atkinson’s father was post­
master at Penticton during the 
early years of this century, and 
Reg Atkinson, Penticton, who has 
the museum, and Arnold Atkin­
son, Penticton, are brothers.
visor, Kelowna, were pre.sent 
Mr. Allan gave an address on 
“fruit and vegetable varleti* 
suitable f-or the South Okariag- 
an.” A brief was presented by 
E. i-Iack covering "native and 
nursery materials for landscap-. 
ing.” In his addre.ss he warned 
about .iioing careless, with \vild 
plants because they did not cost 
money and to rpmombor that 
God gave them to the world. •
With an eye to the . need: fpr 
expanding its pumping: Rkipt ’ on 
pkanagan ; Lake, • Cit^^^ 
will ask H. R. JBlakebprough;. 6t 
Kelowna, to- consult' with Woi’ks 
Supei’intondent E. .R^; Gayfer on. 
l ecommendecl types and plans; :
In the discussion of the,lesions 
of the 10 ihyi wateivnia:nT on 
Carmi avenue,; whicli Has broken 
several times in iTeeht years,- it 
was agreed by coUnciron Monday: 
that Mr. Blak'ebbrbugh/should, he 
consulted.',: ' "yy'
■ M!\ Gayfer.Ayah, tpld; by 
that there had be^h^yeri^/sucli: 
hi’biiks hefbre.Hhcame to 
Ho said thaThe'4iH;Hpt;t^ 
pressure in the pipe.'itsblf .vypuld 
be sufficient tb /cau^b::/the^e 
breaks, and: that/:4btoh:'syM*^a& 
of the land bi’ othiphi actibn'm 
he the reasbh/?I^b;';said‘itKaL''he 
would gladly, ebnSuit -With the 
Kelowna engineer. : / :
When opening canned foods, 
1)0 careful in handling the tins. 
Painful cuts can ■ be . incurred 
from the sharp edges. Always 
cleanse such wounds and apply 
a dressing immbdiatoly.
The kind and ambmit'of food 
oaten at breakfast--, must corhpen- 
.sato for the Ibiigivpcrlbd of fast­
ing since the prbvibtts day and 
provide energy A'cquirbd until 
the next meal. NUti’ltipnists.rec- 
ommend friiit juices',; WlVolegraln 
cereal, an egg or .hacoiH ioast and 
hot beverage as a .wise break­






There are more . than 5,500 
miles. of undofen.dod border be­
tween Canada ; Hhd : thc. Uhiltcc 
States. . ’ -v;'''’,■ '
AT JERMYN AVE. SCHOOL GYMNASIUM 
FROM 9:()0 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
(Please Note Carefully Details outlined below)
(a) This'bne-Doy registration so early in the year is 
:,for a very special Health Precaution.
lb) Only children registered oh the above date yyill 
be; allowed to apply ifor POLIO VACCINE INOCU-
,
(c) Childreh registered must be SIX years old by OCT.
.T:,:'*3iv:1955.'
(^) cbeT R^«MTa)ldn f^rms from’ the/schools ond fill
/•■.,;"'them;dut.,'.":.;/ _ , .
(eV: Tcikhithe Registrotion iForms IN PERSON /to the 
Hbpye depot. (IT is : not necessary to bring the 
child next Wednesday). > ' /
(f) The Public Health StaiFf will be pr» hidndl dll d^^^ 
to give parents ebrnplete deialls about this Nation­
wide fi^ht against polio.
(g) Parents of September School .Beginners do not fail 
to register ypor child. It is the only way you can 
get this Irhportant health service. NO VACCINE 
IS available THIS YEAR FOIl PRIVATE USE.
(h) Phone 2787, 3139, or 5751 for further information.
7.
f -sews
deas can be planted, too ♦
farm improvement
LOANS ora ovallobU for 
many unoful purpoiii. A»k 
(or our booklat on lba< 
lubjact ol your naorail 
•Royol' Bronth.
Ymi don't have tn tench (ligt son of yours (hot (o renp a 
linrvent; he must bow the seed. It may not be so ea»y to 
convince him that snvinrt money can also hrln** n rich harvest 
I ! ! of inner solisfuction nnd pence of mind, Tench him to 
mnnoge Ills own finnneinl ftlTiiirs while he is stUI yountfJ 
Plont in his fertile mind (he idea that (he saving habit is one 
of the surest roads to success.' Encournfie him to open Ida 
own personal account with TIic Royal Rank of Canada; 
• We welcome Ids account, no matter how sinnlK
"Phtanthl TraMni for your .S’oii Daughltr" 
it tilt titit of a hoolkt which ilticrlhn a fimikol protrmmt for 
liarhint your fhlldrtH how la tuuiiagt lli/lr own finauHal ajfairt, I’om'// 
find it intimllttt and uuful. Ad for yourfrn copy at any branch.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Penticlon Branch - - - M. R. Dinney, Manager
may you 
neverleam
Only those stricken by war, disas* ’ 
ter, or other traRcdics know at 
first hand how vitally essential 
Red Cross services are to our na* 
tion. Those of us who, mercifully, 






$5,494,100 It naedtd thli year
Local Headquatleri Rud Ctusv
Centre, 202 Moln St. 
Phene 3010
General Meeting
OLIVER -- The Oliver Day 
organl'/ation commlUoo got well 
on' lbs way toward making tho 
coming celohratlon on ^.July 27 
a success at their general moot­
ing hold in tho Legion Hall 
last wet'k.
Tho agenda wa.s long and va 
i'l(‘d. 'I’he commiltoe illscussod 
events ranging from horse-shoe 
idtehlng to the clioosing of a 
queen.
During a discussion 1). .Smllli 
ers, ohulrmun of tlu* ODOC, wdd, 
"11 Is only through an upon mind 
to accept lioth criticism and sug> 
gesilon that wo will lirlng ahont 
the KuccoHS of Iho day.”
Olio Impurtttiit I'lwitiire, a 
Eannor’H l''oruni, will Ims put 
oil hy tho IIOFOA. Emlimiit 
liortie.uUiiriNtH will Im** oil* 
gaged (0 Npmik to tlioso In* 
(eroHled.
Tho riding cinl)' will pul on ,n 
lioi'HiL show near tho haHOhnll 
luirk whore jumiis tuid othoi 
I’otoH will 1)0 ol'forod.
Tho Good* Citizenship Award 
usually given on May 24 for Oli­
ver will he changed to Oliver day 
or, more spoclfleally, “Aprlepl 
l*\mdao'', the name ehoson for 
(ho occasion. ,
An International dance will be 
stnRCd-ln native costumos. ' 
The executive of the hoard of 
directors of tho ODOC are D, 
Smllhers, chairman, and II. Pot,- 
tors, secretary. A. Downing la In 
charge of publicity and advevlla
Ing. „
The meeting was well repre­
sented by the 20 organizations 
ih.at have .iolned tho effort. Tholr 
next general mooting will ho held 









AL “HAP" MEE 
Manager
Move than 5,000 uiooiie and 28,- 
000 deer were taken hy hunters 
In Rrlll.sli Coliimhin In 1953,
“THE PENTICTON TAXI”.
are ai one Home, Nainaimo 
Ave. East.
These two very popular and efficient Radio 






Remomber these numbdrs for 
PROMPT COURTEOUS EFFICIENT SERVICE 
3S Natiaimo Ave, E Poetiefon, B.C.
mm
Pdge Two THE PENTlCTOhrHERAt0/fRiDAY;MA:RGH iJ;1955
NOTiei TO CONTRA0TORS
Sealed tenders in duplicate on forms provided 
and endorsed outside "Tender for eight room school" 
will be received at the office of School District No. ‘ 
15, 383 Ellii Street, Penticton, B.C., on or before 
Marcch 2l5t at 5 p.m.
Plans and specifications can be obtained from 
R. Lyon, Architect, P.O. Box 8, Penticton, B.C., on pay­
ment of $50.00 which will be returned if drawings 
and specifications are returned to Mr. Lyon in good 
condition within thirty days from date of delivery of- 
tender. ,. '
A certified cheque' drawn on a Canadian Bank 
for 5*% of the amount of tender and made payable 
to the School Trustees, School District No. 15, Pentic­
ton, B.C., must accompany each tender which amount 
will be forfeited if party tendering declines to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so.
Before awarding and signing the Contract, the 
successful tenderer shall furnish a guaranty Bond with 
a Company acceptable to the Trustees, for 50% of 
the amount of the Contract price.
After the acceptance of the Bond by the Own­
ers the 5% certified cheque will be returned.
L. E. CHAMBERS,
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 15,
Penticton, B.C.




4 Italy’s capitsA 
8 Parisian, rail's 


















f High priest 
(Bib.>
8Labors 
9 He was at 
.hoihe in Perti, 
iOFlesh
11 Poetical Wand 
17 Pestered 28 Solar disk 
19 Appointments 29 Sleeping 











. ' ' whispers 
■40 Equals
41 Round plates
42 in a line
43 Tax
44 Arrow poisOB 
46'Humble '
47 Narrow fillet
48 "Emerald Isle” 
SO Biblical name
26-27
Services tn pentleton Cburcbes
35 Revised
36 England (ab.) 





CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
Eckliardt at Bills 
Bov. J. R. Spitta! • Pastor 
Dial 3979 
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. — SundaiT School 
31:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
All are Welcome
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
‘in CANADA.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHUBCa 
(Anglican)
<7or. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649
LENT II
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Euchrist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
NARAMATA
9:30.a.m.'— Holy Communion




















SUMMERLAND -r- Mrs. Edith 
Hack was the leader for the Wo­
men’s World Day of Prayer, held 
this year in St. Stephen’s Angli­
can, church on Fi’iday at 3 p.m.
■ Ladies from# other congrega­
tions'taking part in this annual 
service by which women around 
the world are linked in prayer
were; Mrs. Howard Milne, Bap­
tist; Mrs. J. C. Wilcox, United; 
Mrs. Charles Miller, Trout Creek, 
Church of God; Mrs. Ward, Pen­
tecostal; Mrs. Kenneth James, 
Free Methodist; Mrs. R. A. Fred- 
erickson, Anglican.
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald gave a 
short address on the Zenana bed, 
which has been maintained in a 
hospital, in India by the women of 
Summerland for many years.
"Mrs. R. H. Barkwill, Sr., was 
organist, and Mrs. Dave Turn- 
bull was soloist.
Miss Leila Boucher and Miss 
Adelaide Evans will leave on Fri­
day for a three-weeks’, holiday 
trip south to Mexico. Travelling 
by plane they will go to Vancou­
ver and from there directly to 
Mexico where they will visit in 
Mexico city, Acapulco and Taxco. 
Enroute home they plan to spend 
some time in Los Angeles, Sac­
ramento and Reno, Nevada.
Canada has over 42,000 miles 
of railroad track.
in-All scripture is given by 
spiration of God, and is prof­
itable for doctrine, for re­
proof, for correction, for in­
struction in righteousness: That 
the man of God may be per­
fect, thoroughly furnished un­
to all good works. — II Tirn. 
3il6, 17^
i {SVi iindrew’s, PetiUctou 
•:/. icorner Wade and Martin) 
KeV. S.'McGladdery, B.A., B.D.,
. MimStCI. ; ' ' 
o65 Latimer/ Street, 
Dial399§
2nd Sunday in Lent 
9:45 a.m. ^—Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
Sermon Topic: Seven Words 
" from the Cross:
"Today Tkou Shalt be With 
Me In Paradise”.
Visitors Cordially Welcqme
458 Main St. 
Dial 5624
^ Lieut. HiU 
and
Lieut .Stewart
Sunday, March 6th 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday Bchool 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
PENTICTON UNITED CHDBCH 
Minister, Be V. Ernest B^ds .
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2634
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
;: ■' / ;cHURCH ■
Street
Or. Waltece^^pauldlng, Pastor
V ;''t»ialv;S|6p • '
'■i^un(lay,-';M|j^r -6th ■ ,'
9;f5 a.m.‘p: dhristikn Education 
,li:0() a.m. —^;:Mprning/Worship 




7:30 p.m. >4, Prayer and Bible
Eyijrybody Welcome
11:00 a.m. — "What has educa-, 
tion to do with the Good' Life?-’’ 
An Education Sunday Message 
Junior Choir — “Thanks be 
to God”. -7- Dickson 
Soloist — Mr. Fred Schofield 
7:30 p.m. — The Newest FUm of 
our Church entitled “Where 
^^one Shall Thirst”.
"Deck Thyself, my soul, with 
Gladness — Thiman.
Male quartet
The Hi-C’s Young Peoples’ 
Group in attendance.
FOB A BRQIUBN
\Vhat]s the e^iest bone to
break -in the body.?,- -------- -
Apparently it's, the collar bone. 
At least it’s -the bone.that; gets 
broken ' most • often, •'/ says - - St. 
John Ambulance. ? .. >
A bfbken collar 'bone islusually 
caused by a fall when you. try to 
protect yourself by ^throwing out 
your hand. The shock] travels' up 
yoiir arm and breaks the weakest 
•point — the, collar bone.'
It’s not too difficult to tell when 
someone has a fractured collar 
bone. The injured perton will 
hold his arm rigidly against the 
side of his chest and complain of 
any movement. If you run. your 
fingers gently along the collar 
bone, you will come to one spot 
which is extremely tender.;
Whfat should you do?,First of 
all, don’t move the arni. Strange 
ly enough,the muscles attached 
to] this bone wiU .,keep, it, a^ 
quately, splinted,] providing ' the, 
arm is not*'m6ved.']!ro help 'nhture 
along you can; put'The, forearm in 
a sling’and bind the upper- arm 
ture or not, treat it as one.'
FIRST BAPTIST OHUBOB 
Blalti Street and White Avenue 
Fiiator -> Bev. J. A. Boskaan 
Dial 5308
SiuiUay, Murch 6Ui 
'J:-15 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Ckrss.
11:00 a.rn. — Morning Worship 
Broadcast ovoi’ CKOK 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Moiuluy
7:30 p.m. -- Young People’s 
Wediiesdny
7:30 p.m. -- BIblo Study • 
Friday
0:30 p.m. — Boys and Girls 
Hobby, Group
Visitors Widuoiiio
' ;o the side of-the chest. Then get 
the"injured person to a doctor.
I l^ext - to- the- collair bone ] the 
easiest -bone] to break is the wrist 
aiid- fdrvthe same reason tak- 
r'ng -a fair on- an outstretched 
landi The person who,has broken 
lis wrist will usually be found 
carefully supporting the injured 
imb'with his other hand. Visible, 
deformity, ^ marked tenderness 
over the site of the fracture, and 
iinwillingness to use the arm and 
hand, hiake the diagnosis, easy.
St. John Ambulance recom­
mends these first aid oneasures: 
steady the injudel forearm by 
firmly; pulling between fingers 
and elbow; apply a splint from 
knuckles to elbpvv (a simple way 
is to, j^ld] a newspaper and lay it 
eilong“he palm side of the hand 
and forearm,, or put a folded 
.magazine around the forearm and 
.wrist), fasten the splint securely 
by bandages at either end, plus 
one on each side of the fracture, 
support the foreaiTO' in a sling.
]; One thing .to remember, if. you 
are not sure •whether it is a ..fraq-
NEW
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOOIETV 
815 Fairview Bond 
Sunday, 5laiTli (Itli
Sunday School — 0:45 a.m.
Church Service -- 11:00 a.io.
Subjccli MAN
Goldon 'J't’xl: Ecclcsla.slc.s 7:2!) 
Lo,, llil.s only liavo I found, 
that God hath made man 
upiight.
Wedncflfiay iVleellngi 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 




^ade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Ave. E
Evancellst Wesley B. Wotofleld
liOrd’H Day, March 6ili 
RACK TO TIUS BIBLE
campaign continues — Sunday 
3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Nightly at 7:45 p.m.
"The Oldtimo Faith Meets 
Modern Day Needs".
Como, You Are Welcome!
CENTRAL GOSPEL CBAFEL 
432 EUls Bt. Dial
Sunday BenrloM
0:45 a.m.—Sunday poUool nnd 
Bible Class 
11:00 a.m ^Worship and BroakJUui 
of Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospo) Bcrvlo* 
Wedufaday




Fairview nad DoukIwi 
Fuator It, A. Uubloy
Wctliieadny
7:30 p.m, - Devotional Service 
Saliirdny
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath Sclioor 
M:0U a.m. - • rrcucliiug Service
PetiiicioH ’futtelal Cltapel
Ambulance Service
Memorials Bronze and Stono 
Office Dial 4200 - 425 Main Mreol
Robt. J. Pollock J. Vince Carbariy
( IN PENTICTON'S ILIBaABY
Following is the list of. books 
received at the local library ddr- 
irig the month of February:
NONFICTION
WTio’s Who in Canada, 1953-54; 
Rlchaddson, R. S., Exploring 
Mars; Simpson, Colin, Ad^ with 
Arrows; Inside New Guinea; In- 
nes, W. T'.', Exotic Aquarium 
Fishes; Christopher, E. P., The 
‘rvinlhg Manual; Wills, R. B.; 
living on, the Level; Ansell, Ml 
ed. Jumping; Janes, E. C., 
Hunting Ducks and Geese; WJl- 
son, Sandy, This Is Sylvia; Tllra, 
nslo, Raft of Despair; Gauguin, 
Paul, Hanson, Lawrence and K 
M., The Noble Savage; O'Brien, 
M.C. and Tyre, Robert, Saddle* 
mg Suprgeon; Windsore, W. W. 
Duchess of Bocca, Geoffrey, The 
Woman Who Would Be <3ueen; 
Clark, M. W., From the Danube 
lo the Yalu; Houston, C. S., and 
others, K2, The Savage Mountain; 
Brown,, G. W.i , Camalw Ih Hk-’ 
Making^ . /
FICTIOJS
Bcuuvolr, Simone do, All Men 
Are Mortal; Butler, ,S. L., Vale 
of 'ryranny; Charques, Dorothy 
rho Valley;’ Do Loeuw, A. L., 
Curlaln Call; Drat lor, J. J., Tho 
ludas Kiss; Clreono, Graham, 
1'yenly-ono stories; Griffith, Max 
well, The Gadget Milker; Hay 
co.\, Ernest, ’Fhc Adventurers; 
Hollis, Jim, psuod, Touch You n 
Lesson. .
Kauffmann, Lane, Tho Perfec­
tionist; Kitchin, C. II. H., Jump 
dug Joan, nnd Other Storlesi 
Lime, Margarel; tCountosa of 
Huntlngdoul, Bill Bergson Lives 
Diingerously; Loring, E. B., 
Take 'rhls Man; Maclnnes, Helen 
Pray for a Brave Heurt.
Marshall,- Eillson, American 
Captain; Oldenhourg, Zoo, The 
Cornerslono; Rooso, J. IT., The 
High Passes; RoberlH, ,Lcc, The 
I’liic Door; Rowans, Virginia 
psuod. Homo Parly; Vah dor 
post, Laurens, Flnmlnge I'\'ath 
ers; Walsh, Maur'lce, Blackcock’s 
Feather; Walsh, Miiurlge, The 
Man In Brown; Walsh. Maurice 
The Spanish Lady; Yulea, Dorn 
fprd, psued, I^c’cr do wcU.
OitPower Lines
C. G. Moore, president of the 
Nevvhope Benevolent Society, ap­
proached council on Monday 
night, asking if the electrical line 
fronting their property could be 
removed to the opposite side of 
the street. 'This would mean chan­
ging four poles, he said.
He said that one pole is in the 
way of an improved driveway 
hey want to construct. Cdst of 
the change-over, will be .$500, if 
done while work now in progress 
there is under way.
Alderman F. P. McPherson 
said that the city would save 
more than tho amount In labpr 
of, cuttlfig the trees which are 
growing up into tho electrical 
Ino. One of the polos is situated 
n tho centre of a "hump" the 
society wants to remove to make 
ho now driveway which would 
be much safer than the pro.seni 
outlet.
Aldorman IT. , G. GunToch 
moved that tho matter bo loft to 
the olocliTcirl committee with 
>owcr to act. "I’d Tike to look it 
over before deciding," .sold Aider 
man Garriocli, indicating that he 
was not opposing the move hut 
wanted lo bo sure It was In llio 
best lnteroHt.s of all concerned.
Mr. Moore mentioned tho fact 
that the society has eharigod Its 
Ineorporiillon to provide for per 
pelulty of operation, also that tin; 
central wing of the building will 
ho open somet lime In April.
Phono 2670 Phono 4280
How Chriitian Scionce Healt
**Broaking The
Bondage of Heredity”
CtCOV —* 630 kc. SundaVi 
..,9tl 5 .p.nii,
Inter-Church “Day 
01 Prayer" Program 
Held At Kaleden
Women of four denominations 
met In tho Kaleden Baptist 
Church last TT’ltlay afternoon lo 
tiharo In the program of .the , In- 
lor-ehurch Women's World Day 
of Prayer service,
Mrs. G. G. Harris of Naramata 
was chief speaker and Mrs. 
James Campbell of Penllclon 
was soloist.
When the babysitter Is left In 
charge, for sufoty's sake she 
should have tho telephone num­
ber of the place where tho par­
ents may bo reached, us well us 
tlic number of both police and 
fire departmentG,
ALLEY OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN
NOW THERE, THA'5 WHAT/ LCXX AT ‘IM A
LOVE DOES FOR YUH-/ 5rAtD, MIDPLE-AfiEP 
MAKES A MAN'GO ( SCIENTIST, ONE 0?=
DO A LOTTA fool a TH' GREATEST BRAINS 
TWIN^ HE'D NEVERN OF TH* TWEMIIETH 




THERE TO'GET HIS 
BRAINS BEAT OUT 
EY A BIG, BURLS' 
HALF SAVAGE 
AMAZON
ANf I CANT 
DO A.THING
(S -eiM. H K* In., t. M. ..t. U. >1 f.l 0».
WELL. BY GADFl?!', I GOTTA
HAND IT TO DOC.-HE ^ 
SURE GAVE THAT BIG 





JUST HOPE HE'5, 
NOTTOOBAD^ 
HURT.
HOLYCOW, AIN'T SHE SATISFIED. KNOCKIN' 
TH' TOOK GUY OFF'N HIS HORSE?
SHE GOn\ KNOCK HIS BRAIN^
(xrr TOO?.
aUGS BUNNY
YA DON'T EVEN 





Cofr. 19SS by Wamw 
Bro*. Cartoona, tn«.
T. M. Sat. U. S. ^4^ 0«l.




For your convenience our 
Service Station will be open 
Sundays from now on from





483 Main Piione 8004
W. CiiinpUii|[, OCi Van l||oriin
THE FINEST
CHINESE FOOD




123 Front St. Phono 3160
Winners can get their pass by clipping the ad in wldcli 
their name appears ahd presenting it to tho place of 
business advertised. \
THIS WEEK 8 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
CfiPI'TOL THEKTRE TICKETS 
RBSOIOTEIY FREE!
iliddcn in tlicse ads each week will bo tlie names and 
addresses of people residing in the Penticton district. 
Is YOUR name hero, this week? If so, clip tho ad In 
Yiiich yoiir name appears and present it to the store 
or business advertised, you will receive free passes to 
the Capitol Theatre. All passes are siilMCct lo govern- 
meiit amusement tax payable at box office. .
Passes Must Be PickeiJ IJp WithlD One 
Week From Publication
Ah passes are presented with the complimoata of the 
' Advertisers and the Capitol Theatre.
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
Make Your Own Future
Don’t wait for luck. liOt our 
business courses help you win 
lilglier paying Jolts. Kco us 
today for free coiiiisolling.
.flllllt'N r'lMirll,V, I'llU Ul'MItlllHlOM







You fry our service you’ll al­
ways lot us caro for your 
wardrobe. Wo take a per­
sonal interest in every item 
you send us for dry cleoning. 
Your complete satisfaction 
moans everything to us.
MrN. IliilcNi IIHT Millll HI.
STAR CLEANERS
47S Main Phono 4341




w. I.. ClirlNUn, IKU Ulhviniiinu:
To Take Home or eat 
on the premises goto
LOVE’S LUNCH






Wc arc experienced to nica- 
Nurc you correi^lly. Wc arc 
factory (rained to liclp you 
cliuoHc your style ami maU*r- 
iai. Hoc our ranges of wor 
MiedH, worHied flaum-Is and 
all the lalcst. charcoal shades.
G.WEBB
CUSTOM TAILORINO 
Altorotions Expertly Done 
Phono 8030 12 Wado Ave. 111.
\V. .T. l.aiilH-r. 'JTt Wi'Vi'IdldUu
Wo arc Ponlicfon's only 




"\1'0 Grow Our Own Flowers" 
IW Main Phono 8028
Peiitlcton




.Mrh, V. II. llioOi'tt. nil St'oll Am.
Prescrl|tllnns are onr spcclaKy 
--Serving yon our itlcasiirc.
TURKS PHARMACY
8:10 Main St. Phone 4801
the PENTiaoN HERAlp, T=RIDAYrMARCH 3; i 955 PageThfet
i©
Harfords Plumbing |
400 Nelson , Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
PUMICE & CONCRETE 
BLOCKS
of all descriptlona 
Made In PcnUcton ^
Osoyoos Cement 
Works Ltd.
See Your Bnlldera Supply 
Toflay!
Out of town customers may I 











(■••nrrutorfi - Sl«rli?r UnHii < Voll«««| Kovutnlorn uvcrimuled and Uttaraiit««dl
iAIan S. Bella Ltd.
2:in Marlin SI. Vhone STIll1‘ctilli‘lun, B.C.
gBBBBmBBamBSBOBBBman
HERB JONES
“Bnilder of Better Homes’* 
Contracting • Alterations a 
' Specialty - Repairs 
•158 Van Horne St.
, Penticton
luer Research Scientists Working
Home handymen. are perefect-ly willing these days 
to tackle projects that only professionals would have 
undertaken years ago. And a lot more persons are using 
spray guns than-we imagined.
Since there seems to be sofK-
It has long been axiomatic, i sK ..........
this bustling age of machines and fy light? Is one force of,the,Aini- 
atoms and rich rewards for ini-
y Hywood sub-floerin9<.Qpptieid bwjl&ww e iqitB/
Dial 6212
[444 Main St. Phone 2941
Gas Appliances 
Plunibing Fixtures 
Plumbing • Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
2525 'Vanoouver Ave. - Pentlctoa
Gripps Consfraetioh
. . I , COa' ItfTD*
Building Contractors
I "rge and Small Construction 




For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Solo 
SEE ■
Burich & Co. Ltd.




0 Sash, Doors & Millwork 
9 Office Furniturfi .
® Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin St. Phone 411:
CONTRACT DIVISION 
l.'iSl FaimewJBd - Phone 4145(
lather & |ons|
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers of Carpets, linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
Ih Carpet Laying and Sewing.! 
Hardwood Floors, Qld Floors 
sanded and .finished like new.|
Phone 3892 or 2599
Expert Work Saves. 
i Money’"
a nailed to ioists and headers wHb Itt-tech ttois spewed 
6 inches oprjrt dong die edges and 42 bches opdrf . 
along intervaediote joists, Whea flooring « wo^ 
not bss ihoo %Hnch Aick, dw pfywood sub-floor^ 
should be ol teas# IWoch dikk. Wlwe flsmner wo^ 
flnish flooring w etbee kmds el Mi io<Mmg ore to
be used, dw plywood tvb^looring slw^ >8 ed
%4nches thkk, » ^suA toOrwg o^, Am woeei is ter 
be used, pond edges betwe^ pwts ere sujspor^ by? 2 
by <i- ero*« pieoe*, ends tee nofled te widi two 2^; 
bidb Boilsiroa eewh sideu













e often a must^l^e
ily living according to a recent ^ frface can be obtained
report on rural family life. To- fn which to lay the gay ne^. lino^ 
day’s kitchen, if it is a big. roomy leum qork or asphalt tUe^.th^ 
lone, is often made to serve many niuch to brighten the new
purposes — a place to cook and r^“^“®”' ...
eat, of course, a place to get to- when all the additions arc
gether and a place to relax or in the builder has a wide choice 
I woirk" at a hobby. • j of '"colorful ^Et^ins" fn.t" ■ finishing
To give, the kitchen protection 
1 from increased wear and tear as
the room. Very popular-is . the 




Gas Water Heater 
Tank 








well as 'make it. attractive and ^ of soft-colored or
clear, finishes such' as shellac or
varnish. These retain the bpautyutilitarian is the aim of many persons who consider remodel­
ling these days.
In most cases wnen a home 
owner sets out to make his kit-
of the Tir grain pattern. . Thin 
ned paint, wipped down with 
burlap-type cloth before it. dries 
will achieve the same effect. Over
chen over into a handsome,finishes a coat of wax wil 
homey multi-purpose room the added' protection ahd make 
handiest thing he can do is give ^caning as simple as wiping 
it a warm wood atmosphere _with lj^h a damp cloth.
•built-ins and panelling finished v^., o«T«i trinco
with natural grain showing. Do- -mniiod to
ing the remodelling himself, ^ g
easiest material to work with for rf +Vii<!
a professional-looking job is fir compllmentnry^colors
I plywood.
Tho advantage of fir plywood 
is Its real wood qualities, low I cost and its many applications. 
Kitchen cabinets can be built 
in or old ones remodelled. A 
built-in table or snack bar can 
bo added. Old-fashioned doors 
lean be turned into handsome 
panel doors with %-lnch ply­
wood overlay. Walls can be pan­
elled and oven a fir plywood sub­
floor can be laid over the pitted 
and uneven board floor.
Tho sub-floor base of Vi-inch
case a good primer coat should 
bo put on first. If • the* whole 
room Is done over in one soft 
tone in this manner the bright 
colors in curtains arid floor cov­
ering will be highlighted.
However, the job’s finished, 
family and friends will find the 
new kitchen an appealing place 





761 NrlHon Avenue • PenUoton 
For tieniilne Parti and Hervlee 
Phone 2738 or ICU
is the hurt of your homil
A Complete Window
Service
9 VI'.NL'I’IAN III.INDS—plilM- 
llc ill PCS ■— iiiailo ill iiico'
HIIIC,
• AWNINiiS — IhMIi oiuiVttH 
mill nliiiiiliuiiii fur liiiiiio nnd 
iiMliihliy.
O WINDOW SIIADLS 
9 IMt Ai'i<:itV ItOUH nnd Imeli 
iimdc lo order.
lUiuiiirucliiiiiig UivlNloiii




Clogged drains or pipes, 
broken plumbing fixtures 
. . , all repairs are done 









419 Main $t. Phone 4010
For Quick 





that can't be 
beat anywhere 
in the Interior. 
... Call
Question; I have a now table 
saw and am getting good use 
from it. Howovdr, there is one 
thing I can’t figure out| How do 
I rip a piece of wood when both 
edges are irregular?
Answer; Nall a piece, of 
Htrnigitt edge on top of ono of 
the irregular edges. The nailing 
.sliould be done so that tlie 
.Stmight,edge sticks out a bit 
Now use that straight edge to 
rest alongside tho rip fence as you 
saw. This will produce one i)or 
foctly straight side, take off the 
straight ccigo, turn tho wood 
around and this time use the 
ncwJy-cut edge for moving along 
tlic rip fence.
Question; I bought some un 
painted outdoor furniture. I’d like 
to put a couple of coats of lac­
quer on it, bMt a friend of mine 
says lacquer will fade in tho sun. 
Is he right?
Answer; Yes and no, depending 
on whether you are using clear 
lacquer or pigmented lacquer. If 
you are using clear lacquer, the 
chances arc that tho sun will at 
fei'l it after a long piTlod of 
time. If you arc using black or 
wil It u lacquer, It can bo qsed 
safely opt doors. The sun wUl not 
affect it any more than It affects 
regular paint, ,
much interest in the use of lac­
quer, let’s look over some of the 
fundamentals connected with this 
fast-drying finishing material. It 
is this fast-drying feature of lac­
quer which is both its strength 
and, from the standpoint of the 
novice, its weakness. Because it 
drys so fast, it is not susccep- 
tible to the great enemy of some 
of the other finishes . . . e.speci- 
ally tho highly popular varnish.
That enemy is dust, which set­
tles on a slow-drying finish and 
becomes a part of the surface. 
With lacquer, which begins to 
dry the Instant it is put on, the 
dust doesn’t have time to settle. 
DRYING QUALITIES 
But, as wc said, it is this fast 
drying quality that often causes 
iroUbie. It means you can’t go 
back over the same spot a sec 
on time and you must work 
rapidly. The brush Is dipped-into 
Ene lacquer and applied generous 
ly in broad, sweeping strokes 
you quickly move on to the ad 
jacent area, overlapping, the pre 
vious strokes very slightly.* There 
is a definite- knack to it — anc 
if you have never used lacquer 
before, you had better practice 
on some scraps of wood before 
using it on a regular project 
Never make any attempt to patch 
up a place that didn’t come out 
just right. The next coat will i 
take care of it. ,
But ' we’re getting ahead of 
ourselves: the first step in the 
successful use I of lacquer ■ begins 
before you even open the can. 
You’ve got to buy a brushing 
acquer if you are putting it on 
with a brush; a spraying lac­
quer if you are spraying it on. i 
You also have to buy lacquer 
thiniler and, if you want to do 
the job right, a lacquer sealer. 
The thinner must be used with 
the lacquer — and the sealer 
should be applied to the wood 
before the lacquer is applied; 
There are varying opinions as to 
how much thinnei; to use. In ap­
plying lacquer for the first time, 
a 50-50 combination of lacquer 
arid thinrier is about right. You 
iriay want to vary that percent­
age a bit when usirig a sprayer.
. . . something that tvill depend 
on what kind of sprayer you are 
using and what you learn from 
testing the mixture on scrap 
wood.
mGHLY VOLATILE
‘Never forget that, lacquer is 
highly volatile. It should be used 
where • there is plenty ,of ventila­
tion or better yet, outdoors. This 
is , particularly important when 
using a sprayer, as a certain 
amount of the lacquer winds up 
iri the air as a fine mist.
Lacquer anes so fast that sev 
eral coats can be applied in a 
sirigle day. Sanding between 
coats Is not necessary and Is 
skipped more often than not. 
This Is because each coat sinks 
nto the previous one, resulting 
h a single built-up coat rather 
than ono coat rbstlng on another. 
However, a light, very light, sand- 
ng between coats may help and 
cannot hurt the result.
At least two coats are recom- 
rnended but three, or even more, 
riihy bo necessary in some cases 
The best guide Is to examine tho 
surface thoroughly and decide 
yourself whether you are satis­
fied with what you have accom- 
plLshed. One extra coat will often 
turn an ordinary job into an ex­
cellent one. .
You probably would not be us- 
: ng lacquer If you objected to its 
naturally glossy, finish. But 
should you decide to ciit down 
the glo.ss a bit, a cloth, rubdown 
with pumice and oil will produce 
a satin-like effect. Glossy or not, 
the finlsli can be waxed the 
same as varnish or shellac. 
TRANSPARENT
Properly done, a ' lacquer«fin­
ish is hard, durable, heat resist­
ant and waterproof. The most 
widely used lacquer is transpar­
ent, but it can also bo purchasec 
in black and white. There is also 
another kind which is called wa 
toi’-whlte lacquer, but It’s sort of 
a rnisnomer and is not always 
available in retail stores. Actu 
ally it's very inuch like the re 
gular transparent lacquer but is 
used on very light woods to keep 
them as close -to their origina 
shade as possible. _ The only rea 
son we mention it at all is so you 
wori’t be misled if you do happen 
to run across it in a retail- store 
If you want white as we know it 
get the plain white lacqeur and 
not the water-^white.
tiative, that almost anything 
which can be visualized can be 
made, '
As you may or may not remem­
ber, thei’e were flights of imagin­
ation back in the days when the 
telephone was invented. Some 
people asked; “Is this the end?
verse more difficult to harriess; 
than another? v- ^
That’s what research sdentists' - 
arc trying to find out rioW'J,. in.^ 
the laboratory at Priticet'dnV They;! 
want to find some way to'am-; 
plify light, so that electronic^ can. 
make the flicker of a candle as 
bright as a battery' of',, search-
If you can hear over a wire, why lighis- Impossible? Maybe,;-but
can’t you also see over a wii’e? 
Quietly, men took up ,the chal- 
l enge — and made tho discoveries 
which led to television.
Now, in a great laboratory at 
Princeton, New Jersey, men aro 
pursuing another vision. As you 
know, thanks to electronics, wc; 
can magnify sound. You can con­
trol the volume on your radio. 
You can set up a pulriic {iddross 
system so that a speaker can be; 
clearly heard by tho largest audi­
ence. As far back as a generation ' 
ago, men wore advertising prod-1 
ucts by loud-speaker from moving ' 
aii’planes. Planes aro noisy, but i 
the sound of a man’s voice, elec-^ 
tronlcally amplified, comes out [ 
strong and clear above the roar j 
of the motors. So if you can am- j 
plify sound, why can’t you ampli-1
the time may come when itiiwill 
have b(;en done and when people; 
will take it for granted, as they 
now take the amplification^ of, 
sound and all the other wonders' 
of science. !; • V. >
|J. Harold N. P0ZE|l|
D.S.C., R. cp;! ,;
Doctor of Surgical Chirop^y
Foot Specialist
will be at 311 Main SL,.’ 
(office of Dr. Mclver alcove 
Pauls Hdvire)’; .-i’; 
Phone 2.838 ; - v -
Every Tuesl^
On the unusual side, a patent 
has been granted to a woman— 
Alberta Smith of Marion, Ohio— 
on, something new in bathing 
suits. This is' a coverall, which 
totally encloses the bather from 
the neck down, and looks' some­
thing like, a diver’s suit in re­
verse. It is for taking a bath if 
you don’t have a tub or a shower 
handy, or if you just like to be 
different.
You put on the watertight, one- 
piece garment and shut it by 
yanking a waterproof zipper. At 
the nape of the rieck is, a filler 
plug which leads into a water 
jacket covering the chest and 
back. You hose in the soap and 
water. It goes, first into the jac 
ket .across , the . back arid chest 
but gradually stearias through 
little holes inside until the entire ] 
garment is filled. Then you just 
slosh around. Although it might 
feel a little awkward, you can 
keep on the bathing suit while 
catching up on your; correspon­
dence or cooking a meal. At your 
convenience, drain off the water, 
follow it with a rinse — and you 
are bathed.
TRY A GENTLE BRUSHING 
On a soft-fabric suit, you can I 
sometimes raise the nap on the 
edges of trouser and sleQve cuffs 




EvervLody gel5 ■ bit run-down now anil 
tlieni lircd-oul» lioavy-lieaded, and maybe 
botliered by backaches. Perhapa nothuig 
seriously wrong, just a temporary lone 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes.' Tliat’s Ibe lime lo tike Dodd a 
Kidney Pills.,Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normil action ol 
removing excess acids and wastes. Tlien 
you IccI better, sleep lieller, work better. 
Cel Dodd’s Kidney Pills no^. Look lor 
tlie blue box with the red bond al all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd a. 52
REFRIGERATION
InlialMiilril I Ml ■ 11
1/8 MAIN PHONE 4084
■88
WINDOWS
H your wlndowa are heard U> 
curtain why not mtilto a ncMit 
fnimc for them out of fir ply­
wood covered with fabric? Cut 
Die valaneoa to fit, cover them 
with suitably paltcrned fabric 
and you’ll have an attractive lln- 




Pentieton Food & Supplios Ltd. 
Me ft Me Ltd.
Your Fiel
Get Maximum Efficiency lor
- ■ 'Cost-■' by ■'installingij®
FAWCETT OIL FURlilii
Units for homes with or 
without basements
-FEATURING...
• New Simple Control
• Rubber mounted silent
gentle air blower
• Protectorelay to protect
electric systcfn
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME ItB
145 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phone 4020
It's a little early,
but romember Bassetts for your sand;




of Alberta Fine Coals
In 3 sites of Stoker, Egg and Lump
SAWDUST - SLABWOOD - JACK PINE
Fir Sawdust..... ................ . $7,00 per Unit
SlabWood........ ..... ..............$8.00 per Cord
Jack Pine ............. ............. .. $13,00 per Cord
Bassett’s
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
34).5-4 PHONE 3*0-5^
Four THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, MARCH 4,1955
^•5EXAMPLES-OF LOANS ;
C«iit ' Vou is MO. 24 AO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
:• .'.Rapny ,'Monthly $12 $28 $40
i' Above poymena cover everylfiIng! 
Even ■$ PoymeTilt for ,
'■ ,'.':«lno»*i'li ore in proportion. (Can.)
I
► NpW employed men and women'can . 
cut monthly payments arid clean up 
bills with a loan. Phone
for a;loan on first visit. Write for loan 
by . mail, or come in to see us today!
Looris $50 to $1200.
5
: ::c 221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
•;t‘A O.PEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-^PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
.; loans, mnde’.lo residents.'ol .all surtovnding-towns » rersonol Finonte Company ol Coiioda
i
^ CANADA'S
MEMBERS OF THE VEES’ PARTY u.se ii moment on the .stop.s of Rerlin’.s fam- 
the club Ity Berlin’.s chief
Bill Warwick, Mike Shabaj^a and Ed Kassian 
.something taking place in the street.
(back to camera) .seem intent , on
'.dUK
Codar Island, hugest; of Iho 
Thousand Islatids in the .SI. Lavv-^ 
vcMice Rivof, has an area of about 
23 acres.
The provinc;t! of Saskatchewan 
ha.s a .saltwater inland lake, Lit­
tle Manitou, which is den.sor than 
oven the Dead Sea.
• ■ ••,- ....... , ■ iu
KELOWNA — In view of the'i 
abundance of fresh produce avail-1 
able on this continent, the Cana­
dian producers will have to main- j 
tain quality, not only in the mer­
chandising itself, l)ut also in the 
mothod.s of gi'ading and packag- 
Ing.
. 3'liis is the opinion of A. K. 
Loyd, president R.C. 'I’roe Fruits, 
who returned homo after'attend­
ing the Canadian Horticultural 
Council meeting in Ottawa. Mr. 
Loyd wa.s accomijanicd l)y J. B. 
Lander, tree fruits’ sales mana­
ger; BCFGA pi'csidont A. R. Gar- 
ri.sh; Tod-. Poole, marketing 
hoard; L. R. Slcplions, federated 
shii)pcr.s’ ropres'ontativo; .fim 
Camplicll, B.C. fiuit l)o:ird; Jim 
Snow.soll, hoard of governors, 
B.C.' 'Pi-co Fruits, and .Syd Larul, 
;i Incmbcr of .the BCI''GA cxcc- 
ntivc.
Mr. Loyd pointed out tliat vari­
ous re.solulions pul foVtli liy fruit 
and vcgct.'dilo growing are.’is ac­
ross Canada, arc discus.sod al the 
lunlicidtural council meeting. 
Resolutions refer p.irticnlaiiy to 
items such as grading and jiaek- 
aging changes aufl tariff inall('rs, 
which if adopted, will affect all 
producing areas in tho eitnmliy. 
, "The many changes in mer­
chandising • motliods and’ devcl- 
opmont of'chain stores, making 
it possililo for housewives to pur­
chase fresh fruits and vogotablo.s 
at all seasons of the year, have
it is advisable to train chil­
dren to wash their hands before 
eating in order that the dirt and'- 
germs they pick up-while at iday 
may not be tran.sforrod to llioir 
moulhs with llicir food.
I'culted in ever-increasing imports
of commodities,” he stated.
The; horticultural council rep­
resenting the producing areas, 
presents recommendations and 
resplutions to government depart­
ments concerned in an effort to 
maintain and where possible, 
augment the protection accorded.
Referring to the necessity of 
producing quality merchandise, 
Mr. Loyd said mediocre quality of 
poor packaging has no place on 
llio highly cornpotitive field which 
exists today. ' ' .
This year’s' mooting viewed, 
with concern the sub.slantial in- 
(Mca.so of imports, both fruits and 
vegetables, particularly tn East­
ern Canada.
1’lic Okanagan delogatiori coii- 
I'orrcd with various federal dc- 
partmcnlal . officrials witli a vitw 
of new developments in tlic fi'uil j 
industry. ' j
"One tiling that .should iic rc- 
moinbciqfl is that solutions lo 
onr own problems cpiito often 
luivc lo he cleared with other 
provinces. For itislanco, .'i cliange 
in container oi- grade whi<;li may 
.seem logical to us, may not meet 
with the approval of Nova Sco­
tia. Quchcc or Ontario, in whieli 
case there would not ho mucli 
likelihood of it becoming legal­
ized under the fruit act." he ex­
plained.
'i'lio fi'osh water surface of 
Canada constitutes over six per­
cent of the country’s total area.
.. . tile letters start. Tlien from all 
oyer tlie free world come fiiieli com­
ments as tliese from re.'iders of THIv 
CHRISTIAN SClflNCK MONtTOH, 
an iiiternaiioiial daily newspaper: ‘ 
"The Monitor.is niii.it read- 
inK for itraight-thinling 
/«!0/i/c. ...”
"/ rfiliiriK'il to achonl of tor a 
hifiiK'of 18 youri. I ivill got 
toy degree from tho collogo,.' 
hut rny odiication coinea 
from the Momtnr. . . .”
"The Monitor givoi nio idons 
for my ivorli. . . .”
'7 , truly enjoy its com-' 
ftany. . . ,
You, too, will find tlie Monitor 
informative, with eomplete worltl 
iiewi. ‘ You will discover a construc­
tive viewpoint in every news story. 
Use tlie coupon lielow.
The Christian Science Monitor 
One, Norway Street 
Roston 15, Mass,, U.S. A.
! Please 4iend me Tlie Cliristian 
Sidence Monitor for one year. 1 








'Conodloii Pocific marks onolhir mlltilona iii 
modirii tronsiiorlotlon with "The Conadion"* / 
Chttk Ihisi fioturiis
\/ First closi laurist and (ooch accommodation ’
V Oaluka DInfna Room Cart
V DIrlMo (onodlon docor ,
V Unlquo Uor^l loungo for rofrethmonl^
V Music ond public oddrost system
V Skyhn* CfliffoaShop
V Rotirvod 'coocli soots with full length leg rests
V AH stoinloss stool cors
V Dlnr*! power all tho woy
’ V AH passengers hovo octesi to Scenic Dorne'f.
V Oetuxo loujiga observollon cor
V Mora louage spoco thon ovor beforo.
By. II. G. A.
Another very successful "at 
honie” was held by the Promen- 
aders last Saturday night, and 
when heads were ■ cou-nted there 
were 16’squares*dn the floor with 
a few resting on the sidelines.
The ever-moving dancers present- j 
ed a very colorful picture as they 
enjoyed the pattern dances which 
form part of any modern day 
square dance. To those of the 
listening audience all we can say 
is that we are all looking for­
ward to the time when you may 
see as well as hear the program.
Another very pleasant sight 
was to see three long tables lad­
en with food and the hungry 
dancers enjoying themselves at 
the regular banquet which is part 
of the “at honie”, arrangement. 
Glad to have you come and see 
us and come again.
It would' take too much space 
to list all the names, of the out- 
of-town vi.sitors, but to give you 
an. idea-of. vyhei’e the dancers 
came from I will list, the'towns, 
and these are as follows; Kelow­
na,' Princeton, Keremeos, Olivei', 
Peachland, and from West Sum­
merland we had no fewer than 
45 guesjs. It all went to make a 
very. enjoyable evening.
We have word that at Kero- 
meos they had 25 squares for 
their Valentine Jamboree, with 
Al Berry as emcee. Les Boyer 
tells us that Jim Hendry and 
himself went pver to Kamloops 
last week where they visited two 
dance clubs. The Sagebru'sh 
Swingers, of which Frank Brown 
is president, and the Swing and 
Circle Club, of which Al McLeod 
Is president.
I think that Johnny Henderson 
is the teaclier and caller at botli 
clubs, but of this we are not loo 
certain. Kamloops Square and 
Circle Club is planning a big get 
together on March 19, and all 
dancer.s are invlledl 
At Kolovvha they have organ 
i'/ed a club with classes being 
held each Tuesday night nt the 
High Schodl Gym. Jay Dooll Is 
the president, and Mazle I-Ilnehoy 
Is seerotAry, Our own friend Les 
Boyer Is ealler and teacher.
Cecil Scott tells us that (he 
Oknnagatt Falls group Is now 
meeting on Friday night and nol 
Thursday night as before.
Another night to romomhor Is 
March 19, when the Haylofters 
Club of Princeton Is holding a 
Jamboree In the High School 
gym, Penticton nnd Summerland 
dmit'ors should make a special ef­
fort to attend and have a real 
good time nnd enjoy the hospit­
ality of that club.J bollovo.that 
this will bo their first Jamboi-pe, 
so lets help make it a success.
I should not forget to mention 
that a lot of •callers made their 
debut by culling at Summerland 
on February 24, and again at 
Penticton last Saturday evening. 
Tho dancers enjoyed the variety 
of (.'alls, and the enUors had a 
chance lo try their newly ac 
qulrpd talent.
Another Item of special Intere.st 
is to the effect that tlte Pi’omcn- 
aders will participate In tho Mu­
sical Festival Square and Folk 
Dance eompetitlon, nnd those tak­
ing .part will .soon, be Intsy re­
hearsing. ,
This will be all for this time, 
and will'see you all next Satur­
day night. .
ip* •.'• .4. fe-
Vw
The thrifty shopper will be quick to take advantage of this Special Bay Day offer­
ing. All as fresh as Spring are/these lovely rayons in pastel florais. Delightful to 
perit up your in-|)etvveen wardrobe — to wear now and. right through the summer.
I
Size 14 To 20
GIRir GOTTON BtOllSES
Choice of several pretty styles for bigger girls at a budget 
saving price; First quality blouses of fine white <|| A 
cotton with coloured trims or dainty florals. Sixes
8 to 14 ....... ....... ,............... .................... .......... .
Attractive $hort:sleeve styles for gjrls taking sixes 
3 to 6X. \ Quality cdtton in gay novelty patterns or 
plains — dll first quality at a sale price. Each
Wnxudjahjt OccoAlonal
Specially purchased for this event. Attractive, practical Homs that will qdd a modern
touch to your homo.
NEST OF 3 TABLES -
Wrought iron in black chip proof finish with brass finished QC 
mesh tops..... .......... ............................... ................................... ............ I l-a5»
3-TIER HOSTESS TABLE
The perfect answer for your
|3arty servinq needs •f««*»«ii*»««»»*«»*»********«»p»»B*«i»i»*«*»»"»**»"*"*"***'*»*'’***''****"
MAGAZINE RACKS
A smart way t.o keep magazines and 
papers neat and tidy ...... ........... ...... ...................................... .
ELECTRIC
PERCOLATORS
Here's an officient percolator that 
con bo depended on to make de­
licious coffee in a jiffy. Mode of 
gloaming aluminum in a .4-6 cup 
size. Has hoot proof jP A A 
logs and cool handles.
Bay Day Special .i.i.;,. ; .
IMPORTED INSULATED
TEA POTS
Specially Imporlod from England for this Bay Day Event. 
Handy 6 cdp size serviceable pottery tea pots ■! ilfl 
featuring nqn-drip spouts and insulated aluminum | 
covers to . keep your toa piping hot .................... ..
liiliiliitH
There are more than 1,790 Rop- 
nrate islets In tho 50-mllo stretch 
of the St, Lnwrenco River known 
as tho Thousand Islands.
PHONES
Pioco Goods and Staples 4184 Ladies’ Wear ........... . 4143
Shoos and Luggage ...... 4193
Notions and Accessories 4175
Children’s Wear 4164
Men’s Wear,.................. . 4152
Furniture &’ Appliances 4182 
Ofllfo 4177
Moii,.TiiPH.-Thni‘.-Fi‘l.
n ».m.-n:30 |MU. 
Weil. 0 iijn.-tS noon 
Sal. 0 a,m.-n p.m.
